
. 78211 GENEM L. ASSEMBLY '

REGULAR SESSION '

DECEMBER 4, 1974 .

1. ' PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '
' 2. The Senate will please be in order. The innvocation

g . ' .3
. today will be by the Reverend Riéhard Ahlgrim of Bqrean

j 4. Baptist Church, Springfieldr Illinois. And will our guests' 
.5. in the Galkery please rise and join uith us in this moment

6. of prayork Reverend Ahlgrim.

7. REVEREND AHLGRIM:

8. (Prayer by Reverend Richard Ahlsrim)

9. PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

10. Thank you, Reverend. Reading of the Journal.

ll. SECRETARY:

l2. Wednesday, November 20r 1974, 12 oîclock, noon.

l3. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
14 senator S'oper. .

l5. SRNATOR SOPER:

l6. Mr. President, I now move that we dispense with the

l7. furtber reading of the Journal of Noveièer 20th unless we

l8. have some corrections or additions that the Journal stand

i6* YUVXCVCY@

:20. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI: '

21. You have heard the motion from...by the gentleman from

22. cicero. Al1 in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The

23. Ayes have i6 and the motion carries. 
.

24. .SECRETAXY:

25. . Thursday, November 21, 1974.

26. PRXSIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

27. senator soper.

28. SENATOR SOPER: .

29. Mr. President, I now move that we dispense With the '

3t.. further reading of the Journal of November 21st unless there

3l. are some additions or corrections, the Journal stand approved.

32. PRESIDING OFEICER (SEKATOR GRAHAMI:

33. Al1 in favor of the metion signify by saying Aye. Opposed.

-< - 1 .



j '

1 ' '' The Ayes have it and the motion carries. '

2. sscasTxav:

3* Friday
, 
November 22nd, 1974. i

' 

4 r* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI : 
.

5* Senator Soper
a

6 '* SENATOR 
SOPER:

7 ' .* Th
e same motion as to Friday g Novernber 22nd, ' 74 .

9 * PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRMLAMI :

9. Heard tbe motion by senator soper. All in favor

l0- i nify by saying Aye. opposed. The Ayes have it 'and thes s

ll. motion carries
. We have some.- we have some resolutions

12. d some of them
, ladies and gentlemen, are Senate Joint .an

13* House Resolutions
. I think wefll praceed with Ehose ak

l4. 'this point in time so that khe Senate Resolution may get .

ls -* to the House and theydll have time to act upon them
. So#

16
. ' at this time, we'll be on the order of resolutions.

17. sscnzTaav: 
'

l8. no offered by senators craham, couyse, Haéris,sJR xo.
19. ' .Partee

, Mohr, Dcnnewald, Weaver, Rock and al1 Members of the2
20 .* Senate. 'Congratulatory. '

2Z* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

22. .Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, this resolution Was !
'23. introduced by the members of khe Penàl Commission ofwoothe

. %

'

24' b commission to visiting chairm ang..state instikutions.SU ...
25 '* Wedre paying a tribute to our long-time colleague and good worker

26. on Ehis commission
, Ehe gentleman from spârta, Representavlve .

2?* Jim Holloway
. And we would ask that all thç Senate join with

. 128
. . us in paying a tribute to Jimmy. He's retiring after this

29. sesgion and do we have leave for al1 the senators to be shown '

30/ .as sponsors of the resolution. Senator Buzbee.

3l. SENATOR BUZBEE: '

32. ' Mrg presiyent, since Representative Holloway is- -is my '

33q Represenkative, I would like to inform you that the other .

2



2.

evening at a Democratia function in . ..in our district...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

You're swearing again.

SENATOR BUZBEE:' 4

5. .ovwhçn Jimmy Holloway was...said that he wondered
. . . a' lot

of people had asked h1m what he was going to be doïng as far

7. as politics was concerned now that he was retiring from th>
8. House. Having just been informed that the doorman of the
9. United States House of Representatives makes forty thousand

l0. dollars a year and controls four hundred patronage jobs
,

ll. Jimmy Holloway informed us that he was going to be applying for

12. that job. so, I thought that these remarks ought to be'
.. .

ought to be bro.- brought up at this time.

l4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

15 Well Jim and Fishbait 'are of the sane party, so he* :
l6. might succeed

. senator Course moves for a suspension of the

1.7. rules for an immediate adoption of Senate House Joint Resolution
l8. No. 9c. A11 in favor of suspension signify by saying Aye.

l9. opposed. The rules are suspended. All in favor of immediate

20. adoption of the resolution commending this fine, young Member
21. of the House of Representatives signify by saying Aye. Opposed.
22. The Ayes have it and the resolution is adopted.
23. sscasTaaz:

24. senate Resolution No. 568 offered by Senator Weaver and% 
.

25. al1 Members of the Senate
.

26. (Secretary reads senate Resolution No
. 568)

27. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

28. senator Weaver.

29. 'SENATOR WEAVER:

b0. kr. President and Members of the Senate
, I'm sure each

3l. and every one of us could add some names to this list rather

32 . than ''White Knight '' or ''Big John '' or ''Mr 
. Prison '' buE in

33. .' deference' to your white hair and fine personality and
;. '. .. j.zt;,k
.b''' u-Lzf- -. - . .----..- ,- .; :;: . .. .

' 
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and a11 that Mickey Mouse, I would move that.ke suspend khq

rules and the immediate consideration of khis resolution is

'taken by the Senate.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI:

A1l ih favor of the motion by the Senator from Champaig'n

will signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it. The

rules are suspended. A11 in favor of the immediate adoption

i it and aresignify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes ave

all Senators shown as sponsors? Senator Weaver and Members

of the Senate, it's not too often that you have so many friends,

really and Eruly, express kheir feeling as they éo many times

to a colleague. It has been my pleasure far Ehe last sixteen

years of my life to serve here in this Chamber. This is the first

time that I hàd a birthd:y while we were in Session. I do

azpreciate it. I apprecïate all of you and I love you deeply

even though we fight. And welll proceed With business. Thank

you very much, Senator Weaver and colleagues.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution No. 569 offered by Senator 'MerritE

and all Members of the Senate. :

(Secretary reads Senate Resolution No. 569)

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Gentlemen, please.

.SECRETABY:

. . .lsecretary continues reading SR 569)

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR'GRAHAM):

3. .
' 

4

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

16.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

Recognize the Senator from Hoopeston, Senator Merritt.

Gentlemen and ladies, please.

SENATOR MERRITTJ

Mr. ...Mr. President, Members of the Senate, I'm certain

that all Senators will want to join in this resolution with me.

But I would certainly like to point out that in presenting this

resolution today, I feel that Ilve been more kindly Eo Senator
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2.

4.

5

6.

7.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

Latherow than he ever was on my sixkieth birthday when he
put it in there in great big type, just What it is, and we
don't khow how old Senator Latherow is

. But there's one false-
hood in 'this resolution, he never sold any grain on a down

market in hiB life. It was always on the up market. 1...1

would move puspension of the rules for the immediate adopt...
for khe immediate adoption of the resolution

.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

All in favor of the motion of Senator Merritt signify
by saying Aye. Senator Sours

. Gentlemenr gentlemen. Gentlemen
.

The caucus rooms are not on this Floor
. Please. Proceedz

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS;

Mr. President and Senators, I want to say something in
connection with this resolution

. In my time, the subject matter
the revow..of the resolukion is. . ohas been khe cnly realr true
dirt farmer kelve had. Now, we have some quasi farmers

. We
have some farmers who own farms but he's the only true diyt
farmer. Nowy I'm harkening back to a hundred y

ears ago, he
would have been in a positlve Dajority when at a time when. there
kere probably sevenky-five percent of al1 the Members of this
Chamber making their livelihood behind the plow

. Now, in my
departure, which will be shortly

z I know of no Member of this

chambèr whoqhas demanded by his conduct my entire confidence
at all kâmes and evgrything than .the subject matter the resol...
of the resolutlont I want to join in the proper motionf Mr.
President, to have thls adopted after there's been a suspension
of the rules.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

in the sponsorship

and' the Chair rec.v.recognizes the Senator from Evergreen Park,
Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

It has been moved and you want to join

5



2.

3.
' 

4

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l 2 .

l 3 .V-

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

Mr. President, I've been privileged to sit along side of

this honorable Senator for a period of time. What Hudson Sours,
'senator sours has just said is the truth. kelve always looked

to the natural, the hcnest growth as it comes from khe ground.

Cliff has sat here. I've reminisced with him through the

country days of Evergreen Park but he? being one of the real,

real farmers, I just have to question a litkle bit the use of

Ehe world quail. I've heard him say hels'-been looking for

quail buk I didn't know what he Was really talking about. Then,

comes the deer. I do know that he was looking for .deer but it

was d double e-r and we actually found some. would like to

join in this resolution and would also move for the immediate

consideration thereof.

FRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

- The motion asks for the immediate consideration and

adoption of the resolution of.the...the resolution. A1l in

favor signify by saying Aye. Qpposed. The Ayes have it.

Senator Latherow, before I declare ik adopted, do you want to

defend yourself.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

well, thank you, Mr. President and Members of the Senate.

22. just want to assure you tbe action that you teferred to there

23. happened a èouple of weeks ago. I think 1,11 get over a 1ot

24. 'quicker 'than I did the one that happened fifty-nine years ago.

25. so, I appreciate the efforts of'the Members of this Body.

26.* certainly appreciate serving here and thanks a lot Eo all of you.

27... PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

28. We appreciate you, too, Cliff, and the resolution is

29. adopted. Further resolutions.

30 . SECRETARY:

31. Senate Resolution 570 offered by Senator Mitchler and all

32. Senators. And .itfs congratulatory.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

1:.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30 . ' no idea - '

31. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GEAHAMI:

32. senator Mitchler.

Senator Mitehler. The gentleman from Oswego, youdre on.

Senator Mitchler: are you having trouble figuring out which
'
one it is.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Im ak's the problem?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

You have a resclution here', do you want us to send it to

Executive or we want to do something with it?

SENATOR MITCHLER:

1'11...1,11 move to suspend the rules in thiso..wand have

imnediate consideration and adoption of this resolutian. This

resolution is commending the Illinois Hospital Association, the

conference group on volunteer service who worked very hard and

did a very admirable job. to bave voter registration among
patients who were confined to hospitals. They're recognized

for doing this. They did it in a nonpartisan manner and khey

certain did aid in the exercising of tke citizens right to

vote for those people confined to the hospital.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI
:

Move for suspension of the rules for immediate cansidera-

tion of the amendment and senator Rock. You are recognized.

Sir.

SENATOR Rock:

Think you, Mr. President. I don't disagree with the

subskance of the resolution. question, howevers the prolifera-

kion or the promulgation of the resolution. It...it says

virtually nothing and yet We are called upon to send eoples

to each County Clerk, that's a hundred and two, and each

hospital administrator. How many hospitals are there? I havè

SENATOR FIITCHLERJ
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Senator Rock,

passed in the House.

the resolution is similar to one that was

2.

3.
' 

4

5.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
He says he's not impressed. The aotion is for unanimous

wv .unanïmous consent for suspension of fhe rules. ïs there an

6. objection? There is an objection. Executive.

7. SECRETARY:

8. Senate Resolution No. 57l offered by Senator Kenneth

9. Hall and al1 Mambers of the Senate. It's congratulatory.

l0. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GEAHAMII

l1. Senator Hall. Senator Hall.

l2. SENATOR HALL:

13. I'm waiting for the mike. Thank you, Mr. President,

l4. fellow Members of the Senate. I move for the suspension of

l5. thd rules and.q.and immediate adopkion of this resolution.

16. This resolution is congratulatory. It congratulates the

l7. East St. Louis High School Flyers football team who captured

l6. second plaae in the Class 5A# the largest school category, ln the

l9. Iilinoïs blgh scbool football championship in the 1974 season.
' 2

20. This is the first year for a state high school football

21 h ionship and as whereas khe Plyers: as my team is kzowne, c amp

22. were defeated by the Glenbrcok North Spartans of Northbroek

23. in .suburban chicago, in a thrilling 19-13 overtime contest
. %

24. that I feel that they shculd be congratulated. So, I would

25. so move, Mr. Presfdent.

26. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
27. There's been a move for suspension of the rules. The

28. Chair recognizes Senator Knuppel.

29. SENATOR KNUPPEL:
' 't it be eondolences instead30
. well, since they lost, shouldn

31. of congratulation?

32. PRESIDIRG OEFICER (SENATOR GZAHAMI:

33. Why-
don't you check with Senator Hall. Senator Fawell:

8



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

G.

7.

8.

9.

10.

l1.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

lB.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

'23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

do you have anythinq to add to resolution?

Didn't you know the Naperville football team? He's commending

his own game, he didn't say anything about yours. All in

favor of the adopt...suspension of the rules siqnify by saying

Aye. The rules are suspended. The next motion is for the

immediate adoption of the resolution commending khe East St.

Louis football team. All in favor signify by saying Aye.

Opposed. The Ayes have it and your resolution is adopted.

Senator Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Could al1 Senators be shown,

Senator Hall's

please.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

I think theyld love to be, Senator. All Senators will be

shown as co-sponsors.

E/CRETARY:

Senate Resolution 572 offerd by Senators Harris and Graham.

It's congratulatory. Walter 1. Lerche.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Harris is off the Ploor. Iov.this is a cop' gra-
J

tulatory resolution !or a gentleman who, many of you know,

served associated employers of Illinois around here for many

years. I move for suspension of the rules and adoption. Walter

is,retiring January 1st. A11 in favot of suspension of the

rules signify by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it and

the rules are zuspended. All in favor of the adoption of the

resolution with all Senators shown as co-sponsors will siqnify

by saying Aye. Opposed. The Ayes have it :nd Ehe resolution is

adopted.

SECRETARY;

Senate Resolutibn 573 offered by Senators Glass and

Berning. And it's congratulatory.

PRESIDING OFFICXR (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

- .. Senator Glass .

9



1. .. SECRETARY:

dlenbrook North Spartans.

SENATUR GLASS:

Thank.you: Mr. President and in respcnse to what senator

Knuppel s:id a few minutes ago about the resolution that Senator

Hallw.vintroduced, rather than being congratulatoryr should

express condolences. I would say that they'should be presented

congratulations. This particular'resolution congratulates khe

State champion, Glenbrook North Spartans who defeated Ea...East

St. Louis in one of the finest football games I've ever seen.

And I think b0th teams were outstanding. And Mr. Preiident,

would ask for waiver of the rules so that this resolution may

be immediately considered and I would move for its immediate

adoption and ask leave to have all Membors join as co-sponsors.

PRESIDING OEPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Youdve heard the three motions made by the Senator from

Evanston and he...the rules...any objeckion to the suspension

of the rules for the immediate adoption? The rules are suspended.

All in favor of the immediate adoption of the resolution commend-)

ing anotéer factball team, I'm glad I never played football:

signify by saying Aye. Oppased. The Ayes have it. The

resolution is adopted with all Senators being shown as sponsors.

SECRETARY:

Senake Resolution 574 offered by Senakor Sours: Latherowz

and Ozinga. ft's congrakulatory.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senakor Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the senate, I take

' it, Mr. Secretary, that is the resolution caneerhing Senator

Walker. One of the sheer delights...

PRESIDIQG OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNM);

'à-*4i- 1ve you some attention while the other-.-gentlemen,M

3.
' 
4

6.

7.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

;9.

30.

31.

32.

,j 3 '
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

1. 6 .

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.
'

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32 .

3 3 ..

please, I'm doing two things at once. I'm sorry, Senator.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. President and Sènakors, one of khe sheer delights of

this Chmmber is Ehe wik and wisdom of one of our eolleagues

Who be returnlng to his private 1aw prackice. His life is

the history of efforE. Those of y. ou who know him intimately

will knop that he worked his way into college, law school, an

alumnus of Knox College, worked for the great Chicâgo Tribune,

probably in the era of its greatest greatness, was Speaker of

the House of Representatives of this State, a lawyer of no mean

achievement. like to khink of khe Senator as one who will

bring mirth and happiness into some of the dull routine that

occasionally finds itself in our agenda. I like ko think of

him as a free soul and a happy spirit. Certainly, his years in

the Legislature have been years of goodness so far as legisla-

tion in the House and this Chamber have been concernedt Surely,

those years have been and represent an era in which thls State

has gone forward. for one: will regret not seeing him as

frequently as we have in the last several four or five or six

yearg. Mr. President, I'm hoping that others will join me in

this resolution which will refer to Ehe departure of the
$

Senakor so that he will know that we a11 send him good tidings.

And that when.he gets back in that active practice of the law,

he will have some of the fond menories of his experiences and

his years, not only in this Chamber but in the other Chamber.

din ly I make the proper motion, Mr. Presidenk, Senators,Accor g ,

that the rules be suspended ànd that thereafter the resoluEion

be adopted.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SZNATOR WEAVERII

Youêve heârd Senator Sours motion. Is Ehere leave? Leave

is. granted. Al1 in favor of the adoption of the resolution

11



signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The resolution

.SECRETARY:

Senate Resalu..usenate Resolution 575 offered by Senakor

Walker. It's congratulatory.

adopted.

2.

3.

5.

6.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

Thank you, Mr. President. Would the Clerk only read the

first paragraph of the Senate Resclution? Then I will again

request recognition.

SECRETARY:

1'11 read those parts which I can pronounce.

(Secretary reads Senate Resoluticn 575)

PFESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

I had the pleasure of requesting this resolution prepared

and I quite frankly told the Legislative Reference Bureau that

if they didn't do the best job thak theyfve ever perfofmed for

any Member of the House and the Senate, I would prepare it

myself and I really Ehink that khey didn'k outdo themselves.

Theypve correctly described my good friend, Hudson Sours, a

gentleman, a Senator that I learned to respect while ; Member

of the House. l'm just going to read one paragraph from an
article that appeared in the Journal Star last April referring

to Senator Sours, his integrityz political acumen and knoWledge

far exceeded that of any Legislator I have ever known. Fellow

Senators, that covers a period since 1957 and those words were

said in all sincerity and Hudson, I say them to you today and

with apoloqies to the press for my no comments. I hope none of

the rest of you will bother pe on another subject any more

today. Thank you very much, Mr. President.

fkàsfoikG .oFFICER (SENATOR wEAvER)t

8.

l0.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

.18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

)6.

27.

28.

29.

3Q.

31.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

$.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

Senator Sours.

12.

l3.

l5.

l6.

lB.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

3l.

32.

SENATOR SOURSC,

$ don't want to monopolize this Session, Mr. President, but

I do have some feelings that I?d like to express having to do

with my early departure more than anything else. I'd like to

say just a word or so in three or four minutes about the years

I've spent here in this Chamber. The pkory of the greatness,

the story of the glory of khis o1; Chamber with its marble and

its chandeliersz exquisite frescoes, I suppose ought to be

found in their history. The history that once, in 'this very

legislative Chamber, Senators as real as you and I today, worked,

debated, laughed and also worshiped together in dally innvoca-

tion but theyrre now gone. One generation of Senators vanishing

after another as surely 'as 'we shortly will be gone too, Mr.

Pèesident. But if you listen, you can hear their voices and

their cheers. As you look, you can see the torch which they

have left us commencing back in the year 1818 or 1819, more

than a century and a half ago. But this great Chamber, as a

meeting place, cannok live by history or even by memor# alone,
:

believe me# at any ràte, not for very long. No makter how

glorious, no matter how heroic, no matter what, the past is

the past and has meaning only in terms pf the present, ladies

and gentlemen. It is the present that eounts. It is the present
#

khich always especially matters because it is the present where

the past and the future meet. Therefore, in the last analysis,

when we try to appraise the worthr the qoodness and the charaeter

of this Senate Membership, we must appraise the present.

You know my penchant for the élassicse one of my o1d friends

was'a man named Seneca. Here's what he wrote and the way I

feel today. ''Nothing delights the mind so much as true friend-

ship. What a blessing it is When there are hearts prepared for

you in which every secret rests securqly, who's knowledge you

fear lvss than your own, who's conversation calms your anxieties:

13
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3.
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5.

6.
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l0.

11.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.
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18.
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20.
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23.

24.

26.

27.
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29.

30.

3l.

32.

3 3 .'

who's opinion aids your declsions, who's

sorrow, who's very sâght delïghts youw'' Ladies

memory'is on its kneqs. The shades of T. MaeDowninM, Donald

O'Brien, Ora Smith, Arthur Sprague, Jim Monroe, David Davisy.

Lottie Holman O?Nei1, Judge McGloonr Dennis Collins, Arthur

Bidwill, R. Arington,. now there was heavy ar#illery, believe

me. Whitey Cronin, George Drach, Phil Carey, yes indeed,

memory is on its knees. My fourteen years here, more khan a

fifth of ny life, want to hope have not been squandered or

wasted. I shall treasure forever the sheer joy and'the intense

pleasures: these days of My years have brcught to me. . And

thank you very much.

PRESIDING OFETCER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senakor Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Thank you, Mr. President. Itve said many times, it's

been quite an honor for me to sit here in this Body and listen

to some of the many people here. Ifve also staEed probably

one of the finest educations thak Isve had in my life h>s
:

been to sit beside Senator Sours. refer to a comparison

between Senator sours and myself when I say that I sit beside

a man who can hear more working than I can hear listening.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
. %

Senator Walker asks leave for immediate consideration.

Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator Walker and al1 the

Senators join..pxove the resolution be adopted. A1l in favor
siqnify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. The rpsolution's adopted.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 576 offered by Senator Carroll.

'PRESIDING OFPICER (SXNATOR WEAVER):

Senator Carroll.

SECRETARY:

Congratulatory.
' SENATOR CARROLL:

mirth dispels your

and gentlemen,
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

1 6'

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

2 5 .

2 6 '.

27.

28.

Thank you l4r. President. This is a congratulatory keso-

lutiona' I would ask leave to have the suspenpion of the rules

to allow the immediatç consideration and adoption and leave to

have a1l Seqators joining co-sponsorship. Through much debate

in our little five member block, it was finally agreed that we

would offer this resolution. Ik's in honor of the Bat Mitzvah, of

Benator Ben Palmer's Granddaughker.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Carroll ask leave. Is there leave? Leave is

granted. Senator Carroll moves the adoption of the resolution.

A11 in favar signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. Resolution

is adopted. I might announce that there will be birthday cake

for the Happy Birthday Senators after the Session in roam 327.

House Bills on Second Reading'.

SECRETARY:

HB 2909.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2 d ding of the bill. No committee amendments.n rea

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR IGAVER):

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.

SECRETARY:

HB 2909.

(Secretary reads title of biïl)

2nd reading of the bill. No eommittee amendments. Amendment

No. offered by Senator Mohr.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IOAVER);

Senator Mohr. Senator Mohr.

'SENATOR MOHR:

29 tes, Mr. President, members of the Senate. This amendment* .

3c. No. l to HB 2909 is in the amount of three hundred thousand

31. dollars that is necessary Eo appropriate to the'secretary of

32. State for'the renovation and remodeling of the StaEe Capitol

aa - Buildinq.and the Press area. This ia needed...we...proeeeding With
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

l1.

12.

l3.

l 4 .

l 5 .

l 6.'.

the work and...this was not included in the Secretary of State's

bpdget briginally..oit v7as. . .an error on scmeone's part. It

should have been incorporated in the
. ..appropriation and ft

wasndt. This will take care of khak and let us proceed with /he

renovation.

PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is khere any diseussion?

SENATOR MOHR:

Move the adcption.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Mohr moves the adopkion of Amendnent No
. to

HB 2909. A1l in favcr signify by saying Aye
. Opposed Nay. The

amendmenk.is adopted.

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 2 offered by Senator Graham.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI:

Senator Graham.

SENATOR GM IIAM: '

Mr. President, Members of the SenaEe. This amendment re-

stores a huhdred and thirty-two thcusand dollars. Ik makes khis

eonsistent with the retirement syskem and the bills khat we pass

in the future gnd I move its adoption.

PRESIDING QPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
Is there any discussion? A1l in the favar of adoptkon of

Amendment No. 2 Eo HB 2909 signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay.

Amendment No. is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd Reading
.

SECRETARY:

HB 291Q.

(Secretary reads title of billj
2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments

.

PRESTDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI)

Any aniendments f rom the Floor? ,

SECRETARY:--' ''

18.

l9.

2û.

21.

22.

23.

24.

2 5 .

2 6 .'

27.

28.

29.

30.

37.

33.
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3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Amendment Nc. l offered by Senator Mccarthy.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR I'YAVER)

Senator Mecarthy.

SENATOR MC CARTHY:

Yes, Mb. President and Members of the Senate. The amend-

ment offered is ana.ea repealer of the bill on October of

1975. I could get into the merits the billz but I think

that's best on 3rd reading. îG at I would like to do is offer

this amendment and have adopted so that when the bill comes

l0. up for Passage tomorrow, it will be a bill that automatically

ll* is rupealed in October 1 of next year. If there are any questions

12. I'd be happy to attempt to answer them but that's what the amend-

l3. ment does and if there are' no. questions, would nove that it be

l4. adopted.

l5. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WVAVER)

l6. Is there any discussion? Senator Mècarthy moves the adoption

l7. of Amendment No. ko HB 2910. A1l in favor signify by saying

l8. Aye. Opposed Nay. Amendnent is adopted. Any further amendments?

l9. 3rd Reading. '

20. SECRETARY:

21. HB 2912.

22. (Seèretary reads title cf bill)

23. 2nd Reading of the Bill. No Committee xkmendments.

24. PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVXR)

25. Any amendments from the Ploor? 3rd Reqding.

26. SECRETARY:

27. HB 2915.

28. (Secretary reads tïtle of bill)

24 ' 2nd Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.

3c. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

31 Any anendments from the Floor? senator Knuppel on the Floor?
. * >

'

32. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd Reading.

33 SECRETARY:
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HB 2916.1
.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2ùd reading of the bill. No Committee Amendments.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Any ame'ndments from the Ploor? 3rd Reading. Senator

Ozinga.

FENATOR OZINGA:

>œ . President, Members of the Senake. During the course

of last week there was a House Joint Resolution No. 1l4 that

was assigned to the Executive Committee. It is a merely reso-

l tion that merely says or asks khat the Covernor of the Stateu

cal) uponq..calls upon the Governor to proclaim a statewide day

of humiliation fasting and prayer on April 30th ef 1975 and also

that we call upon the people of Illinois to humble themselves...

as -they see fit before the creator and acknowledge our final

dependence upon him. Now, this resolution was senk to the...

it was read last week and sent to khe Executive Committee. I

have talked to Leadershïp b0th sâdes of the aisle and they have

agreed to allow the Executive Committee to be discharged and

immediate consideration of the resolution. And I kould 'therefore

mOVe.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator'ozinga ask leave to discharge the Executfve Committee

from furdher consideration of thfs resolution, No. 114. House

Joint Resolution 114. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator

Ozinga now moves the adoption of House Joint Resolution 114. Is

there any discussion? A11 in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed

Nay. Resolution is adopted. On the order 6f the Governor's Vetoes,

does anyone care to act on any of them if theyIll identify them-

selves to the Chair, why we'll call anything you wish to call.

Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR MOORE :

13.

l4.

16.

17.

l9.

2O.

2 2 .

2 3 .

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

31.

32.
33. Thank you Mr . President. There is on the Secretaryfs Desk

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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1. a Resolution which is similar to SJR 89 which was introduced

2. ...a few' days ago. I would.- like...at this time would like

3. leave to Table SJR 89 .Mr. President and then proceed with a new

4. resolution that is on the Secrekary's Desk that deals with thê

5. Legislative Advisory Commiktee on Public Aid.

6. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERI)

7. senator Moore moves to Table SJR 89. A1l in favor signify

8. by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. Resolùtion is Tabled. Senator

9. Moore.

l0. SECRETARY:

12.

l4.

15.

Senate Joint Resolution No. offered by Senators Don Moore,

smith, Dougherty, saperstein, Bartulis, and Roe.

(Secretary. reads senate Joint Resolution No. 91)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR 1400172 :

Thank you Mr. President, Members of the Senate. This is

substantially the same resolution that was embodied in SJR 89

only there was a repealing dake an ik of June 30th/ 1975 :which

was added io SJR 91. believe we had substantial discussâon as far

as the need for this.e.repealing date was authorized at...

the Committee.Meeting which was held last Monday...to have this

aptiority vekist only until June 30th, 1975. There are various
investigations that the Commiktee is in the process of conducting

as well as othei units of Government are conducking dealing with

the Medieaid Fraud Problem and other fraud in the Public Aid

System in lllinois. And it is the consensus .of theo..of a11 Ehe

Members of the Legislative Advisory Committee that we do have this

authority for the limited tïme until Juùe 30th, 1975. I'd be

h'appy to answer any questions or if not, I would yield to Senator

smith.

PRESIDING'OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Sdié'tè'r Moore ask leave for immediate consideration of this

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29:

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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resolution. Is there leave? Leave is granted. Senator

Dougherty. Senator Smith. Excuse me Senator .smith, I just
3. ask for 'leave for immediate consideration and khe Chair
4* recognizes senator Fred smith

.

SENATOR SMITH:

6 '' Now
, Mr. President and Membeps of the Senate, as a Member

of the Legislakive Advisory Comnission on Public Welfare 1 have

B* full knowledge of the purposes and Eheir intent of this par-
9. ticular resolution

. My friend, the Senatpr from Cook is standing,
10. 1 merely want to hand you a copy of the resolution 'senator. This
11 '. resolution is the one that the Senator offered last week. You
l2. remember at khe outset he withdreu khe previous resolukion and
l3. he substitutel the one that the Senator now holds in his hand.
l4. The purpose is of tbis resolution is kully stated there in the
l5. resolved portion of the resolution. It attempts tq grant to the

16.*. Legkslative Advisory commission a given right, the right to have
l7. and hold a closed session

. I say to you frankly that if these
l8. were ordinary times

, senator Roe is a member of the Commission
l9. senatar. z'm talking about your resolution. . ..Mr. President,
20. z'= frank tö say that if these were ordinary times in ordinary
2l. conditions and frankly I would vote against the resolution, buk
22. these are not prdinary times that confronts the people cf the

23. state'of Il/inois and your Advisory Comnission as well. May I
24. state for the purpose of those who do not know Ehat this is a
25. non-partisan commeittee

-- ecommission. The senate Members are

26k senator Roe who Just lest the other senator hera
, Senator Bartulis,

27. senaEor Moore on the other side
, Senator saperstein, senator

28. Ddugherty and myself on the Democratic side. There's an urgent
2d. necessity that we be granted the rlght asked for ln this resolution

.

30. There's a time limit to regards to this particular resolution and

I thank the Senator for having aqcepted the time limit with the

32. r'eference tb the life of this grank which Ifm assuming you will

33.- qrantk It-may interest the Senators gathered here today to knog

20



1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l5.

16 .'

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

26 '

27.

28.

29..

30.

32.

that the Agricultural Department of the Federal Government is

seehing 6o place Illinois in a peculiar position of having to

turn ovef to the Federal Governmenk several millions af dollars

in connection.with the sale of stamps. They use an expression Yhat

I have never heard before and I dare say they hadn't either.

They accuse us here of over issuançe of stamps for the poor and the

needy. And a six year o1d child knows thaE thése stamps are paid

for. They are paid for by the recipfents. Thatls one of khe

reasons we need the closed meeting, anotheç Mr. President is,

that Health, Education and Welfare in Washington nosi takes a posi-

tion that the State of Illinois evres the Federal Government many,

many millions of dollars and theyîre asking for the payment of

these monies which they claim we owe them. We differ, We take

the position that we do not owe them anything. Two years ago they

claimed that we went...over years and owed the Fedeçal Government

some seventy millions of dollars and after we had visited and

talked with them and ask for records subskantiating khat claim,

they admikted that they had none and they negated that claim.

Nowz they are asking for millions of doàlars that is suppcsed to

have been built up within the last year. I call your attention

if I may and Mr. Presidenk, donlk Eake the Floor often, may

I ask unanimous consent to conEinue for five minutes out of order

PRESIbING OVPICER (SENATOR I'VAVER):

Is there leave? Leave is gpanted. Let's give Senator Smith

out attention Ladies and Gentlemnn.

SENATOR SMITH)

Nowz at the earlier parE of last year: no/ this year Health

séucation and p7ezfare took the positlon that our relationship with

the Federal Government was clear, we were in the clear, we owed

nothing, we'd paid all of our bills promptly and yet' as of this

day and a ïe%a days earlier, a few days ago they took the position

that we now'owe them many, many millions èf dollars. It might
t'interest Ehe-Members of the House.v.rather of the Senate and why I
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used the House, I donlt know, I was once a Member there: thatfs

been many, many years ago. They now take the pbsition to em-

barrass us by making defnands with the payments of these so called

4 . '. millions that we owe them and they say that unless an agreement
s .* is had that we stand to lose f ederal matehing f unds f or this
6 . the state of lllinois 

. A year more or less ago there were those

1. who claimed that the
.. .rolls were padded. We brought up knto

9. Cook County and that's where they claimed khe rolls were padded.
9. One hundred and fifteen knvestigators from downstate Illinoi

s

lo i d' and khey found some few minor diserepancy
. Health, Educat on an

Welfare now takes a position that it's not a complete report be-

l2. cause we did not consider the okher Counties in the state cf Illi-

l3. nois, like Sangaton here and the rest of the Downstate Counties
.

l1. short/y thereafker, this I'm leading up to now is a...great im-
l5. portanee to a1l of us, as a matter-of-fact just last week, either

Tuesday or Wednesday they announced to the general public, have

l7. not received the official eommunique as yet khat they have noW

18 1 for policing all Doctors who treat eiderly Medi-. sek up new ru es
19 i ts and a1l Doçkors who treak the needy Medicare'patients

.. care pat en

20. subsequent to that they set up another rule
. They don't know what

2l. they want to do
. It's plain and evident that they donlt. That

22. all Doctors must secure permission before admitting any pakient

23. into any hospital. At that time they claimed that they had for

24. payment and I'm speaking universally throughout the copntry for

25. that particular year which was last? no, was this present year

26. a sum of eighteen million dollars to take care of those two

27. professions. I couldn't believe it and I don't' belleve it and if

28. it is true that they did have that enormous amounk then we in

2j.. Illinois have been and are being short changed. Then they claim

3o. that they would need an additional, if I said millions, thatfs

3l. what I was hoping that they said, but they said billions, eighkeen

bilàions of dlllars to take care of those two professions, Medi-

33. care and Medicaid. And, they said they would have to raise it

1.

2.

3.
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20.
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28.
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3l.
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-J () '

because they wanted the elderly cared far and they wanted' the needy

cared for. It raised it two billion dollars additional for this

year making a total of twenty billion dollars. Two weeks passed,

then they cape up with a set of new regulations. These new

regulations become effective February the lst of next year and

under the.new regulations they provide for a concurrent review

of each and every case and this concurrent review must be held

two days...within two days after the'patient is admitted into the

hospital, the first by the nursesp the second by a group of Doctors

and if the admission cannok to their satisfaction be justified,

then this...party or patient is to be sent home or dischàrged from

the hospikal. ask for twoo.vfive additional minutes, just two

I see yau laughing and I know l'm breaking the rules...l realize

I'm breaking the rules, but we' do need this reselution. Now, I

call to the attention of the Members to the fact that when they

claimed the rolls were padded we in Cook Countg got the services

of certain police investigators and you know wa have a shortage

of police there and they've done a magnificant work. Thek did
find the so called queen of cheats, married lady using scye fifty or

sixty aliasas and Senator Moore and former Director Adelman have

been examining the books and they have found that she swindled

the State out at the very least a hundred and fifty-six

thousands qf dollars and they haven't cdmpleted the investigdtion.
It now happens that certain departmenks of our state government

has united with us. The Governor's orders.m.offer some special

investigations, khe BetEer Government Associitiln and Other qroups.

We had set for a hearing With them one day las: Nçeekr the day is

nöt necessarily significant, but theyo..l think properly refused

to come before us and I divulge that information and they then in-

sisted and they now insist that they will divulge ihat information

ln a closed hearing. We are asking for the right' to have a closed

gession so'that we' can work this matter out if possible once and

for al1..-We lant to be truthful with the Federal Government: we want
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to be truthful with ourselves and one thing further, April or

May of next year we are going ko aome in here kith a regular

3. appropriation for this Department. I say to you now, that even

4 '. befora then u?è will be in here with a def iciency appropriakion

f least a hundred millions of dollars . But we ' re coming in witho

6 . those appropriations and they are going to evoke considerable

questioning and considerable answers. We cannok have the answers

8. we will not have the ansTfers, we will not know what the Depart-

9. ment of Special Investigakion is doing, we will not know what the

10 Better Governmen: and the other organizations are doing because

l1. they don't wank to give out infcrmation in advance as to who is

l2. being investigated. You know from the Public Press that there

l3. ...it is alleged that Doctoys are drawing a hundred thousand dol-

14. larss two hundred thousand dollars, khree hundred thousand dollars,

l5. four hundred, five hundred thousand dollars a year ouk of this

l6. fund. 5.7e need to investigate that, we do'not want to cast suspicicn

l7. upon anyone wrongfully. We want ko do our job properly, we can-

18 not get the information until or unless you grant us khe right

l9. to have closed sessions and we ask for khat right. Our bicks are

20. to the wall, danger of being knocked ou* and we need your help.

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

22 senite Nudelman.. *

23. SENATOR NUJELI&XN;

24. Mr President, I spoke against the resalution for which this

25. resolution is a substitute two weeks ago, my position is knewn,

26. I merely get up on two grounds. One to say that don't find this

27. resolution anymore satisfying thqn the other ahd the second reason

28. I get up Mr. Presidenk is to ask a ruling of khe Chair. Mr.

29: . Presidept, under What rule of this Body does a resolution super-

30. sede a statute beeause it seems te me that by passing this reso-

31. lution thak would be an attempt to avoid the open meetings act
, . '

32. which we are not authorized to do without proper legislation being

1.

33. Passed.
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3.

5.

6.

7.

8.
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l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

15.

l6.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Nudelman, this is a long explanation that I think

1'11 ask the Parlianentarian to show you in the Constitution.

Senator Don Moore moves the adoption of Senate Joink Resolutio'n

9l. Is there any further discussion? All in favor signify by

saying Aye. Senakor Moore ask for a roll call. Those in favor

of Ehe resolution voke Aye. Those opposed voie Nay. The voking

is open. Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question, the Ayes are forty-five and

the Nays are four. The resolution is adopted having received

the two...the required two-thirds vote of the Senate. On khe

order of total vetoes. Senator Lathercvo do ycu want any action

on 2437? Senator Latherou. Total vetoes 2437. Do you...do you

wish to call it?

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Yes: Mr. Presidenk and Members of the Senate, 2437 has the

effect of many, a feW of the members who have taken retirenent

under another rekirement system and they wish ko gek that re-

tirement transferred to Genaral Assembly retirement. Nokq, what

this will allow them to do is to pay back everything they have

withdrawn and...and during their retirement and then transfer

their time into the General Assembly system is what it does.

PPESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29:

Secretary will read the moticn.

SECRETARY:

HB 2437. I move that HB 2437 Do Pass. The veto o? ehe

notwithstandinq. Sitned Senator ...Governor to the contrary

Clifford B. Latherow.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

30. Is there any discussicn? Youdve heard the moiion, Ehe

3l. question is shall HB 2437 Pass the veto of the Governor to

32. the contrary notwithstanding. Those in favor vote Aye. Those
- .. u : up33. opposed voie.Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted w o w s
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Senator Latherow.

SEHATOR M THEROW :

Postpone considerition.

PRESIDIHG OF/ICER (SENATOR IOAVER):

Senator Latherow has ask that l!D 2437 be put on

of postpcned consideration. senator Hynes on the Floor?

2769

SECRETARY)

HB...SB. To the Presidenk of the Senate. I movç that HB 2792

Dp Pass. The veto of the Governor to the conkrary notwithstanding.

Signed Senator Thomas C. Hynes and Jack Schaffer.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER);

2.

3.

4.

5. the order

7.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

l4.

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

l5. Mr. President, Members of the Senate, this is the substankive

l6. bïll which accompanies the appropriation that we overrodm khe

l7. Governor's veto of last week. or two weeks ago. It involves a

l8. reallocation of Motor Fuel Tax Funds to local governments, The

19 amounts involved is fifteen million dollars. The override' of the
* .

20. appropriation bill which was a Senate Bill two weeks ago received

2l. ovenfhelming support on both sides of the aisle and I'v.rculd ask

22. for the same kind of support on this substantive bill today.

23. PRESIDING DFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

24. Senakor Hynes, is this a one year duration?

25. SENATOR HYNES:

26. Yes, and I.w.Thank you Mr. President. This is a one year

27. ..othere is a one year replaler builk into the bfll, so that we

28. will hpve an opportuniky to discuss the matter again next session.

29. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERIJ

30. Is there any discussion? The question is, shall HB 2792

31. Pass? The veto cf the Governor to the eontrary notwithstanding.

32. Thcse in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is

33. open. Have a'll voted who wish? Take the record. On that questkon
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1.

3.

4.

the Ayes are forty-three and the Nays are none. having
. ' .

ived the required three-fifths vote is declared Passed. Therece

veto of the Governor to the Contrary notwithstanding. Senator

Dougherty on 2787, do you wish to aall that motion? 2778.

SECRETARY:

I move that HB 2778 Do Pass. The veto of the Governor to

the contrary notwithstanding. signed-senator Daniel Dougherty.

PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR 7VAVER):

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

I am not going to pursue that motion having been informed

only a few moments ago to khe Chicago City Counselors has taken

approprfate acticn. There is ro necessity for this override.

ï withdraw the motion.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR I'VAVER):

Senator Dougherty withdraws the motion. Take it out of the

record. Senator Donnewald on items reduced, do you wish tp act

on your motion on 27167 Senator Bruce on the Floor? On Amenda-
r

tory Vetoes, Senator Glass on the Floor? Do you Wish to act on

your motion on 2220?

SECRETARY:

I move to accept the specific recompendations of the Governor

as'to HB 2220 in the manner and form as follows;

(Secretary reads Amendment Eo HB 2220)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Glass.

HB 2792

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5?

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2 l .

2.2 .

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2 8 .

2 ; '

30.

SSNATOR GLASS:

Thank you Mr. President. This is a motïon to concur ïn

32.

33.

the Governores specific recommendations which the Ilouse has al-

ready done. This is khe bill that preservas the cohfidentiality

Qf trade secrets for firms which must file informatïon and forms

with the EPA. There îfas scme dispute over the definition of what

is, a krade secret and I believe...both sides in the controversy



3.

1.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

l2.

l3.

14 .

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29 .

30.

31.

32.

33.

are satisfied with this language

renbe, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any discussion? The question is shall the Senate

accept the s/ecific recoDmendations of the Governor as to HB 2220

in the manner and form just read b# the Secretary? Those in favor

vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all

voted Who wish? Take khe record. On that question the Ayes are

forty-nine and the Nays are none. The speèific recommendations

of the Governor as ko HB 2220 having received the required majority
vote of Senators elected are declared accepted . Senator Schaf f er .

Do you wish to act on 2391?

SECM TARY :

-1 move to accept the specif ic reconunendations of the Governor

as to HB 2 39 l in the manner and f orm as f ollows :
' 

j(Secretary reads M endment to HB 239 )

PRESIDING OPFICER (SEZkATOR VFEAVER) :

Senator Schaf f er.

SENATOR SCHAFFER:

This bill..oafter the Governor got through with it..vhe

deleted the substantive bill and left kwo amendments that had been

placed on in th'e House in . And it expands the use of motor fuel

taxes in muàieipalities to municipal streets and alleys, that's

one amendment and another amendmént that is a1l that is left

would allow an municipality to use motor fuel money to construct

a road into another municipality if such construction and mainte-

nqnce is done pursuant to an agreement between the municipalities.

I don'k believe there is any controversy.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IVAVER):

Is there any discussion? The question is, shall the...

SFn...eXCuSe me: Senator Regner.

and I would move for a concur-

SENATOR REGNER: .'' ,

J haffer does tiis effect the township distributionSenator c
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3.

of >œT Funds or all just municipal?

PiESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR VVAVER):

Senator Schaffer. Senator Schaffer.

SENATOR SCHAFPER:

It doetn't effect the distribukion in any way.

has deleted al1 of that language 'out of the bill. It just...twe

amendments were put on in the House, that's all that is left.

8* PRESIDING OPEICER (SENATOR TGAVER):

Any further discussion? The question is, shall the Senate

l0. accept :he specific recommendations of the covernor as to HB 2391

1l* in ':'he manner and form just read by the Secrekary. Those in

l2. favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

13* Have all voted who wish? .Take the record. On that questïon,

the- Ayes are fifty-two and the Nays are none. The specific

15 ' s d' recommendations of the Governor às to HB 2391 having rece ve

l6. the required majority of vote of senatofs elected are declared

accepted. 2619.

l8. sscRcvaav:

l9. 2619 l move .to accept :he specific reccmmendations ofHB 
.

20. the Governor as to HB 2619 in :he manner and form as follows:

2l. (secretazy reads Amendmen: to HB 2619)

22 . pnzszolxc ob-izcs!k lssuaToR WEAVER) t

23. senator Graham.
24. ssxaToR GRKHAM:

25. Mr. president, Members of the senate, I move to accept the
. 

',' .
'' . ' j y .

26. -1' tion just read by the secretary. This bill in the sale of
.4 ot/l. .

27 . .' r' Aospital property to the City of Elgin , actually the Governor's
. Jt,
.'. (

.28. .'-tV#'lmendatory veto made it such thak the Department of Public Health
, . tj!tc ' . .

29. . wouzd be the sole judqe and it wouldn't be sold or used in scme-

30. .
%
, ing that was nonconforming to the rest of the area. I think

r .- j$;' '.., ,i.kal -,rJ vsnyey park Amendment. akwuthat is a wholesome thought and there was a' ; .. r #-qï. t... 
' .

,/37* -'J.- u: on by senator Moore on this same bill las: year, senakor Don$' J-. ts'li'ïï'. ..j#. - . . .. . - .. . . ..' . ;k
A''C '' ith khe amendatory veto in that respect33. uxgyyoore and he s In agreement w
h-.. .

- t jp..- q-.
. ?. xlj.r - .
é(! à' ù'ljyivqj; -,.t t; T., :! f)

5.

6.

The Governor
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1.

2.

The Governor's change merely replaced ..qreplaced the words

''such real property'' vïth the words ''Tlnley Park Mentql Hos...

Haspital'' and I move to concur with the Governor's amendatory

veto.

PRESIDING OF/ICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any disaussion? The

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

questian is, shall khe Senate

accept the specific recomnendatïons of the Governor as to HB 2619

in ehe manner and form just read by the Secretary? Those in

favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open.

Have a11 voked who wish? Have a1l voted whc wish? Take the

record. On that question, the Ayes are fifty-one, the Nays are

none. The specific recommendations of the Governor as tc HD 2619

havfng received the required majority vote of Senatcrs elected
are declared aceepted. Senator Berning. On 2673, you wish to

call?

SECRETARYI

move to accept the specific recommendations to the Governor

as to HB 2673 in the manner and form as folzows:

(Seeretary reads Amendment to HB 2673)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:
23. ' , dakory vetoesMr. President and senators , tlae Gcvernor s amen

24 * ia kes the measure even more acce' ptable . It safeguards the interesta

25. of the governlnq body by for one thing almltlng the liability to

:6. the current value of investments which could conceivably save a

27. good deal of money in khe event of a decreased valuatien of what-

28. ever the investment form happens to be. one addition was made to

2d. the bill with the concurrence of the Governoy's Office and that was
30. to provide an immediake effeckive date. zf there are any other

3l. -questlons z'lz at.tempk to answer them. There should be no question

32. abqut it! .
This stmply makes khe bill a little better and l move

33. to concur in the Governor's amendatory veto.
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2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

û.

9.

l0.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is' there any discussion? The question is, shall the Senate

accept Ehe specific recommendations of the Governor as to HB 2673

in the manne.r and form just read by the Secretary? Those in favor

vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is opdn. Have all

voted who wish? Take the record. On that questionz tbe Ayes

are fifty-two and the Nays are none. Thé specific recommendations

of the Governor as ko HB 2673 havini received the required ma-
jority vote of Senatars elected and declqred accepted. 2861,

Senator Soper.

SECRETARY:

l move that the Senate concur with the House in Ehe adoption

of khe Covernorfs ameniment to HB 2861 in the manner and form as

f ol lows :

Secretary reads amendment ko HB 2861)

PRESIDING OFFICER (SDNATOR WEAVER):

Senator Soper.

SENATOR SOPER:

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

1'6

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

This is the bill khat allowed Western Eleatric

Illinois Bell and Ehe words that are put into the...and recommended

by the Governor puà khe Illinois Commerce Commission back in power

22. on this bill.. It seems that all parties invalved accept the

23. recoùmendqtions, so 1'11 move to accept the recommendations.

24. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVSR):

Is there ady discussion? The question is, shall the Senate

16. accept the specific recommendations of the Governor as to HB 2861

in the manner and form just read by the secretary? Those in favor

28 Vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have

29. all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the Ayes

ific fecommendations30 ate forty-seven, the Nays are none. The spee

31 of the Governor as to HB 2861 having received the required majority

az vate of Se'nators elected are declared accepted. Senator Knuppel.
' 

zj SENATOR' X'NUPPEL:
31

to sell to



1.

.2.

I dpn't know if this ls the appropriate tïme in the order

of businqss, however, at this time...there is pending in the

3, senate Revenue Committee HB 2572 which allows counties acting

4 . either unilaterally or in ccnjunction with not for prof it
5- orporations ' to use funds received f rom revenue sharing fcrc

6 . f it of the elderly . This bill came over from the Housethe bene

7. late and wasn't able to clear the Revenue committee. There

8. have been some problems fqr some of the Senators in their areas.

9. senator John Davidson has asked me if he éould have his name sholen

10 - s co-sponsor and at th' is time l would move that John Davidson ' sa

11. name be placed on that bill as co-sponsor, then I'd have anoEher

l2. . . .
it would leave of the Body and then I'd have anckher motion.

13. PRESIDING oFFIcER (SENATOR .pcAv2R):
- Is there leave to add Jchn Senator...lohn Knuppel's name

15.. as co-sponsor. Leave is granted.

l6. SENATOR XNUPPEL:

l7. I believe that senator Latherov kha: ycu were indicating

l8. you would also like to be a eo-sponsor to that bill that

l9. rigut? okay.

20. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR TR AW R):

2l. senator Latherow also ask leave to be shown as a co-sponsor.

22. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

23. I welcome these centlemen as co-sponsors. At this time I would

24. ùove discharqe of the senate Revenue Committee and that this bill

25. be placed on second reading ln the senate.

26. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR TGAVER);
Senator Knuppel moves the discharge khe Commiktee on Revenue

28. from further consideration of HB 2572. Those in favor say Ayez

29. ' opposed Nay. 2he motion carries. And HB 2572 is discharged from

30. Copmiktee ofw..on Revenue placed on the order of the Calendar on

.31. .2nd reading. Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNMPPEL:
33. I MOVe that the bill be read the second time and advanced to
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1.

2.

3.

4.

3rd at this time now.

SECRETAR#:

HB 1572.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

2nd reading of the bill. No Committee Amendments.

PRESIDTNG OFPICER (SENATOR I'VAVERIJ

Are there any amendments from the Floor? 3rd Reading.

Senator Latheraw.

6.

7.

SENATOR LATHEROW :

Well, Mr. President...l didnlt recognize that khat was

2572 that they were on sponsorship of and 1 donlt want to be a

l2. sponsor of 2572, co-sponsor.

l3. PRESIDING OPFICER (GENATOR WEAVER)

l4. senator Latherow ask leava to be stricken as co- sponsor

of HB 2572. Is there leave? Leave is granted. On items re-

16.* duced, l.1r. secretary.

l7. SECRETARY:

l8. I move that the item on Page 8
1 lines 2 through 17 1n-

l9. clusive of HB 2416 be restored. The item veto of the Govern'or

20 d sours
.

. to the Contrary notwithstanding. Signed-senator Hu son

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR $c AR R):

22. senator Sours..

23 SENATO'R SOURS:

24. Mr. President and Senators. . Tbis appropriation wps for

25. two statues and one bust the late United states Senator

26.' Everett M. Dirksen, one statue to be in Springfield, one to be

27. in Washinqton and I think one bust in Pekin where as some of

28. you may know thera is now under construction a large Everett

29.. M. Dirksen memorial library which will have source materials

30. far'beyond the wildest dreams of the mosk mousy researcher

covering the period of time in which Dirksen was one of khe

a2. real leaders of this naticn. The Gavernar saw fit in his au-
' ' thority t'o 'v-eto the entire appropriation. Now in these days33. r

9.

l0.

l1.
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k.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

When it seems we forget to even count dollars
. . .five's and ten's

and'twentyds. When we are engaged in a diarrhea'of social pro
grams

social uplift, handouts Xere and handouts there that something

commemorating 'the life of a great American is not wrong, fs not

a wasteful expenditure of public treasure. I'm persisting in

my motion that the Governor's veto be overridden. I'd appreciate

a substantial vote.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR TAYAVER):

Is there any discussion? Senator. . .vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABCNE:

Yes, what's the number of this bill? Is this Donnek7ald's

bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER (BENAQOR IK AVER):

Qenator Sours has filed this motion Senator...
SENATOR VADALABENE:

All right. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR I'VAVER):

Any further discussion? The question is, shall the item

on Page 8, lines 2 khrouqh 17 of HB 2416 be restcred
. The item

reduction of the Governor to the Contrary notwithstanding. The
item reduction to the Governor to the Contrary notwithstanding

.

Those in Yavcr voke Aye. Those opposed vote Nay
. The voting is

open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a1l votad who wish? Take

tbç record. On that question the 'Ayes are forty-seven.. the Nays

are one. The item on Page 8, lines 2 through 17 of HB 2416

having received the required majority vote of senator's elected
i declared restored . The ikezn reduction to the' Governor to thes

Contrary notk/kthstanding. This was an item veto which did re-

,ceive the required three-fifkhs vote. Rcsolutions.

SECRXTARY:.

SR 577, offered by senator Savickasp Daley, Hynes? Partee,

Roek and Chew and it's congratulatory .

PRESIDING YPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

l 3 .

14 .
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2.

Senator Savickasr ask leave for the immediate consideration

of this resolution. Is leave granted? Leave is grantqd. Senator

Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

I would ésk that we suspend the rules...for immediaEe con-

sideration and adoption of HR...SR 577.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR INVAVER):

Senator Savickas moves the adopticn of SR number 577. Al1

in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed Nay. Resolution is

adopted. Dnder item reductions...2264.

SECRETARY:

move that the item on Page lines 18 through 21 of HB

2264 be restored. The item redpction of the Governor to the Con-

krary-notwithstanding. Signed Senator Howard Carroll.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR PVAVERI)

Senator Carroll.

SSNATOR CARROLL:

Thank you Mr. Presidenk. This is a moticn ko restore Ahe
2

funds for the residential schocl system that operates in the City

of Chicago. By way of history this Chamber and the House con-

eurred in that last year, appropriated the funds to establish

the residential'school which is formerly in the auspices of

Chieago Boa/d of Education. We appropriated sufficient funds

this year and we had also last ydar allocated ken thousand dollars

and Senator Weaver's suggestion to study the situation at the

residential school. A commission was formed, it's became known

as the Adler Commission and following that became the Commission

on truapcy, both of which recommended the continuation of this

program as one of the model programs of residential schools in

the nation. No viable alternative to this date have been found

wç have no understanding as to wh# the Governor reduced it when

there have been no viable alternatives. If we do not restore

'Y ds Vhese funds these schcols will close on December 31stthis un ...

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2 l .

2 2 ..

2 3 .

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29 '

30.

33.
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1.

2.

4.

S.

6.

9.

1l.

l2.

14.

l6.

support of this Chamber in overriding the

Governorîs reduction restoring the original alount.
PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IGAVER):

Is there any discussion? The question is shall. the item

on Paqe 2, lines 18 tirough 21 of HB 2264 be restored
. The

item reductxon of the Governor to the Contrary notwithstanding.
Those in favor vote Aye

. Those opposed vote Nay
. The voting is

open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record
. On that

question the Ayes are forty-three
f the Nays are onez four voting

Present. The item on Page 2
, lines 18 through 21 of HB 2264

having received the requirad majority vote of Senator's elected
it is declared restored

. The item reduction of the Gcvernor to

the Contrary notwithstanding.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Rock: for Sihat pgrpose do you arise?

SENATOR ROCK:

Wûll, as long.. .Mr. President as there is a Rinda of kemporary
lull, I would ask that we stand in Recess for the purpose of a
DemocraEic Caucus iprediately in Room 406

.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR ïV AVER):

Senator Rock ask for a Recess for the purpose of a Demoaratic
Caucus. Wedll stand in Recess

. Senator Mohr, Howard Mohr
.

SENATOR MOHR:

Yesr Mr. President .w .be a Republican Caucus in five minutes

in.the Pre/ident's Office

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IOAVEX);

Republican Caucus in five minutes in the Presidentls Office.

RECESS

AFQER RECESS

PRESIDING CFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Thq Senake will comç to Order. Senake will come to Order
.

' lOn the Order of consideration postpone, the Chair .recognize
Senator Rock.

would ask for the

36 ( ILCZ2-73/5M )



1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you Mr. President. On the order of eonsideration

postponed is HB 2815. l would ask leave of this Body to bring

that bill baek to the order Lf second reading. I understand

Sûnakor Glass has an amendment.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR IGAVER):

Is there leave? Leave is grantef. Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Thank you Mr. President. 1...1 wculd like ko offe'r an

amendment to HB 2851 to reduce the legislative pay increase

from tvfenty-two thousand five hundred dollars down to twenty

thousand dollars. This would be a twenty-five hundred dollar

increase whieh I have stated'publicly for some time now that

I coutd support. I have felt khat a five thousand dollar in-

crease parkicularly in these times of inflation and the re-

cession we're facingeo.it's not proper. A twenty-five

hundred dollar increase in my judgement is and I would move

for adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR IOAVER):

Is there any discussicn? Senator Glass moves the adoption

of Amendment Na. 2 to HB 2815. A1l in favor signify by saying

Aye. Opposed Nay. The amendment is adopted. Any further amend-
' 

4
mentb? Third readinq. HB's on thlrd reading. Senatçr Daley,

2518. Ycu asking leave to bring it back? HB 2518 out of the

record. Resolutions.

SECRETARY:

SR No. 577 offered by Senator Harris. It's congratulakory.

578, Ilm. sorry.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR SVAVER):

Senator Harris ask leave for immediate consideration. All

in favor sigpify by.saying Aye. Opposed Nay. Motion carries.

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:33.
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1.

2.

3*

4.

5.

6.

7 '

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

I would just like to inquire...does...is the resolution

drawn providing for a1l Senators to serve as co-sponsor. Might

I have leave of the Senate for al1 Senators to join as co-spon-

sors. . ltls a congratulatory resolution to the Flanagan Falcons

Football Team khat Won the Class IA football title.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there leave? Leave is qranted. Senator Harris moves

adoption of the resolution. A1l in favgr signify by saying Aye.

Opposed Nay. Resolution is adopted.

SECRETARY:

SR 579 offered by Senator Berning.

PRESTDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Barning ask leave for...

SECRETARY:

Conqratulatory...

PRXSIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IRAVER):

o . .immediate consideration. Is there leave. Leave is

granted. Senator Bqrninq.

SENATOR BERNING:

Yes, l't . President this is a congratulatory resolution for
. ':

one of my neighborhood churches. I would move for khe adoption.

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Berning moves the adoption. A1l in favor signify

by.saying Aye. Opposed Nay. Resolution is adopted. Under
%

c' onsideration postponed, HB 2815. Chair recognizes Senator Rock.

SECRETARY:

HB 2815.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you Mr. Presideht, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

HB 2815 amends the General Assembly Pay AcE and ik Would Provide

a twenty-five hundred dollûr increasp for Members of the General

Assembly, from seventeen five to twenty thousand dollars.

would raise the'per diem expense allowqnce to thirty-six from its

28.

29.

j0.

3l.

3 2 .

.3 3 .

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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3.

(.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

present thirty-two. I would urge a favorable vote.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR IOAVER):

Is there any discussion? Question is, shall HB 2815 Pass?

Those in favor vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting

is open. Have a11 voted who wish? Have a1l voted who wish?

Senator Rock.

SENATOR Roèx:

Parliamentary inquiry. are on roll call but

this matter is...has been once undpr consideration postponed.

Is it the ruling of the Chair thak it can no longer be post-

poned?

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Thatts what khe Senate Rules provide Senator Rock. Have

al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On that question, the

Ayes are twenky-seven, the Nays are tkenty-fivez three voting

Prbsent. Havinq failed to receive the constitutional majority

declared lcst. House Bills on third reading. Hé 2815. Senator

Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

inow we

l2.

l1.

l5.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

21.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

. . .Mr. President...

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

2518, excuse me...

SENATOR DALEY:

Mr. President, fellow Senators, I think we all realize

w'hat khis bill is. It's the judicial pay raise, affecting the

Supreme Court, the Appellate Court: the Circuit Court, Associate

Judges throughouk the State of Illinois. lt's on third readinq.

I want to ask for a favorable roil call.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):
.secretary will read the bill please.

SECRETARY:

HB 2518.

(Secretary reads title of :he bill)

Third Reading of the Bill.

(ILC/2-73/5M)
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1.

3.

1.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

13.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

21.

25.

26.

27..

28.

29.

30.

33.

-7
l q

1
1
I
.1

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

FOr What Purpose does Senator Wooten arise?

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Pirst of all, as a matter of courtesy, I would like to '

request of Senator Daley if he would be willing to call this

bill back to second reading for the purpose of an amendment? .

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

I stated earlier to Senator Wooten that I will resist that

motion because this has been debated last summer two or three t

times. They had an amendment, the same amendment they presented, .1
'i

it was defeated. Let's get ahead and vote this bill up ar doum . 6

!PRESIDIKG OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER) l
1

Senator Wooten. i

SENATOR WOOTEN : .
ï

An explanation of a motion I would like to make then..ol I
It

11made an error, I failed to keep a commitment khat I had made to !1
!1the people in my county and through the worst kind of inadvertance

. :j
.:)I 1et this get passed m: last time

. 5 simply must make an attempt i
T l: 
!' jto put the anendment back on which Was originally sponsorèd by t'j
91

Senator Berning. 1:11 be glad to go inko just what it does, buk tt
t,I think before we can do thatp must proceed in my first motion t.
' )Which is to suspend the rules so that this bill can be called back '

to' second leading for the purpose of amendment. I would so move.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR IOAV/R): '

Senator Wooten is woving to suspend the rules. The motion 
,

is not debatable. All in favor of suspension of khe rules, siqnify

by saying Aye. Opposed Nav. Roll Call has been requested. Those

in favgr of suspension of the rules will vote Ayû . Those opposed

vote Nay. koting is open. Have al1 voted Who wish? Have al1

rvoked who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are f:
1-ywenty-seven, the.Nays are twenkk-six. The Motion failing to re- 94' 

kceive thirty votes fails. Senator Daley j
w .. ..- 'j.

1; .'
t.rf
l(ILC/2-73/5M) !
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SENATOR DALEY:

Mr. President, fellow Senators wikhout long debate' khink

We know what the bill stands forz it's the judicial pay raise.

They ask for à favorable roll call.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Is there any further discussion? Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Well, Mr. President and Members of the Senate# I'm sorry that

the motion which Senakor Wooten had presented to suspend the rules

did not carry because I think there are some of us who would

be willing to vote for a judicial pay increaee if it was a bit

more reasonable then what think that when you talk

abcut an associate judge pay increase fcr the Downstate associate

judqçs of thirteen thousand five hundred dollars in times such

as this, especially it just isn't reasonable. And when we talk

about the Downstate circuit judges having a kwelve khousand five

hundred dollar pay increase I just canït vote for thak although I
;

do believe that there ought to be raises given to ou: judiciary

but nokhâng like that. I'm in favor too of ultimately hdving

uniformity of our judicial salaries, but Ladies and Gentlemen

there are...the average family of four DoTfnstate doesn't nake

khirteen thousand five hundred fcr the entire fanily. Ahd...

this just i.s not being I think responsible and rationally re-

acting to what need there is for. some judicial pay increase.

I would hope: therefore thak we would turn this down, bring it

back to second reading, put the amendment on it and the amend-

ment that I had prepared and would present would bring the as-

sociate judges.w.give them a seven thousand five hundred dollar .
raise which is quite appreciable khink and the Downstate Cir-

i't court Judges also a seven thousand five hundreà dollarcu
'raise and five thousand in Cook and Dupage for the Circuit

Judges and the Associate Circuit Judges. That I think is quite

an appreciable raise and that can be done at the same time,

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

lQ.

12.

13.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29;

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

we can do what I think al1 of the Do:K state Counties at least

have been asking for and that is to have the so called add-on
'assumed by the State of Illinois because afEer all, this is a

State Judicial System' . It is not a county operated judicial
system any'longer, so reluctantly Mr. President z would- -state

that I plan to vote in the negative and hope that khe bill can

nevertheless be salvaged, taken'back to second reading, amended

and then see it pass with still some very appreciable raises for

our judiciary. Thank you.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Scurs.

l2. SENATOR SOURS:

Mr. President and Senators, I'd like ta...express the same

contention practically. .As it is now; want to add...it is

difficult to obkain an associate for twenky-three thousand five

Kundred dollars. There was a tïae J dïdn't believe that but J...

I know lawyers in my own community whoewouldn't have any interest

at all: not because they look down on it# but they mayo..they can

go out and open up an office across the street and do better and

not be subject to the- -whipsawing among lawyers and the press and

al1 of that. Now, as Senator Fawell has stated from twenty-three

to thirty-one is seventy-five hundred dollars. When one looks

around now ând finds that he has to p:y seventy-one hundred dollars

Tor a Chbvrolet Caprice, it's not hard to understand that a Assaciate

Federal Judge is worth thirtynone thousand dollars. Now, your

full Circuit Judges up to thirty-seven thousand five hundred dollars,

to me that would be teasonable too. The trouble with the present

l4.

l5.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

. 23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

t.j (i .'

3 1 .

32 .

bill the inereases are far too much and in my judqment would only

encourage, would only encourage any Governor, but particularly

the present exeeutive to wheel the veto pen and attempt to heap

upon himself whatever he's been doing the last two or three months

and to me that is partisan palitics defeating what could be a better

judiciary system. And I hcpe thiâ bill doesnlt pass. I feel that
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. 
if it docsn t...it nevertheless will in January or Pebruary of

2. next year when things come along and then we will havq a chance

3. to see wha: khe executïve does khen. 
'

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

5 '
. Senator Buzbee. Senator Chew.

6. SENATOR CHEW:
7. ...Mr. President, I think everybody here has made up kheir

8. mind what they are going tc do and I'd move the previous question -

9. on 2518. ,

10 . PRESIDING OFTICER (SENATOR ICEAVER) ; .' .
. . 

' ' : %

. :.; . ... . s$
l1. senator Chew I have two othèts bn thq list if you Would with-

12. hold that motion, Senator Davidson and Senator Knuppel. Yes Sir.

l3. senator Davidson. ' .

l4. SENXTOR DAVIDSON:
15.. Yes, Mr. chairaan I tàinkv..Mr president the thing that many

l6. people miss..wkhat we.eeor leask I from a downstate area object

l7. to this bill is that we are laying on to the ccunties that the

l8. counties are going to have to pick up the additional nonfes for
:

l9. this judges salary, both the circuit judges and the associates.

20. ...every county that I...associated wikh or have k owledge of

2l. have a budget problem just like everybody else had. But, they
. 

' )
2ê. also have a maxinum limitation of the amount of money they can

. #23. levy for their corporate fund to operate thfs county. There's

24. 'no provislon in this bill that 'they could levy an extra amount

2S. Take a counky such as Sangamon kzhich has four Circuit Judges

j '26. now levying a maximum would have to p ck up thirty thousand extra

27. dollars if this bill wouid pass; I urge all of you to be opposed

28. to this unless there would be a change and the eounty picking up

29. 'this supplement pay. If we are going to set the salary for the

3O. Judges on the Stake levelt ve the state then shpuld assume the

.31. . responsihility of payinq them. Thank #ou.

32.. PREyIDING OFFICER (SENATOR TVAVER):

3a . senator Knuppel.
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SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. President and Members of this

3.

4.

i k or wbuld vote for a reasonable increase. However, as'lPo n

6 said the other day it behooves this Body now when it's faced

both with a recession and inflation to be discriminating in

8. hoW we spend money. To increase Judicial salaries by this

9. amount when judieial salaries can be increased at any timee

l0. I think would be unwise, think of more...a more reasonable

ll. increase, I think that if the bill qqere brought back to seeond

reading and amended, a more reasonable increase would not be

l3. that inflationary, would show responsibility on our part and

l4. if inflation dontinues we can grant judicial pay increases in

the next term or any other time. You gentlemen for consistency

16. amaze me. You cut your own salaries and now the legislature
'

17. has begome virtually a full time job. You cut your own proposed

18. increase in half and then vokedewwdidn't...it didn't secure

l9. enough votes to pass when you cannot...you cannot after January

20. 8th increase your salary. Judges, we can do in a rakche' t manner.

2l. We can do it a little bite at a time and we can keep face with

22. whether we have inflation or recession, but under the constitution

23. which was adopted in 1970, judges salaries cannot be decreased

24. .during thair term of office. They cannot be decreased no matter

25. how wide the recession becomes. Many of you are dybating whether

26. or not you're going to qive State Employees an increase of fifty

a7. dollars in addition to the fifty they already have. That I sub-

2g. mit in most instances would be fighting recéssion and noninflation-

29 ary. Here, on the oEherhand when you have an opportunity to bring

ac this bill back to second reading by defeating it and adopting a

21 more reasonable increase, I would submit that this is the in-

a2. telligenk thing to do and that's what we a11 should do rather

a3 then to grant an increase carte blanche that ean never be rescinded

Body, I never believed

'that I would ever reach the time that I would be in favor of

voting for a Judicia'l pay raise? however, I had reached that
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regardless of the width and depth of a recession
.

PRESIDING OFFTCER (SENATOR IR AVER):

Senator Berning and then Senator Chew .

4. SENATOR BEDNJNG:

Thank you President, Members of the Senate
. I under-

6. score everything Senator Davis.qxDavidson has said about the

counties problem with funds. I want to remind everyone khat thn
8. counties have been able to maintain à liquid position up to this
9. point because they have had some funds on hand and supplemented

by Federal Revenue Sharing. But, we all know that èederal Rev-
1l. enue Sharing is at best tenuous and very likely will be terminated
l2. shortly . But, let me disabuse you of one attitude which has been

l3. presented to you
. and khat that the counties make money on the

l4. judiciary and the supplemental services
. have before me a

printed statement furnished to me by Dupage County wikhout listing
16.. all of the items

, let me just qive you the total-expenditures for
l7. fiscal years '73 total for court related matkers six million two
18. hundred two thousand, revenues from those same related services
19. total ane million five hundred forky thausand a net defici#, a
2O. net cost to the county of four million six hundred sixty-two
2l. thousand . Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate we cannot in good

22. conscience ask the counties to assume additional burden without
23. giving them the ware with al1 to cover the cost and We are not#
24. doing that in khis proposal

. We are merely saying to them we

25. are going to increase the judges salaries and you will make up

26.. a portion of it. They cannot afford My own county kould be
27. faced with if my memory serves me an item of about sixty thousand
28. dollars additional expense. Smaller counties would have an even .

29. greater 'proportional increase and they aré in no position to

3c. absorb it without in any way cormhenting upon the validity of the

requesk for increase compensation to judges. That it pales
ifto the background when we consider that 'the counkies are unable
to assume .additional burden and for that reason

, this bill should

1.

2.

3.
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.2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

be defeated.

PRESIDING OFFICER

Senator Chew.

(EENATOR /VAVER):

SENATOR CHEW:

Thank you Mr. President. Would you 1et me run this. I

think Mr. President, some of us arè very hypocritical in our

conversations. We preach one thing and practica another.

think a judge, if you were to go into a court raom and a 1ot

of you lawyers go in and see where they ar* handlinq ten,

fifteen and twenty-five cases a day and some of cur judges work
five days and then they come down on Saturday's to talk to their

parolees. I think they are deserving the raises that is in the

bill. I trust that every lawyer aspires to be a judge, just like

every Priest aspires to be a Cardinal. am in favor and 1111

announce this now of giving every judge in this state a flat

fifty thousand dollars a year. I am in favor of giving every

state enployee here a five hundred dollar raise and I think that

you have men in thfs Body that are just as good as United States
l

Congressmen and we ought to be making the same salary. We sit

around and jive ourselves. The Governor, every appointment he

makes...khose people are paid more than we are and in many in-

stances nore tlan judges. Joy, the Secretary of the Senate makes
ç

'

mo:e money than l do, hell, he doesn't have to go before the people.

The Assistant Seeretary of the S'enate makes more money than I do

and he stands up there wikh a pretty smile..qand some of the people

up here in the audience had to borrow money to come down here and

try to lobby a little bit for khat little lousy hundred dollars that We

promised them and the Governor vetoedov.stop kidden ourselves.

' d h to go back ec your voters and ex-You aren t men an women enoug

plain why you cast these positive votese then yov don't deserve

to be in these soats. I wish yoù Would put in a bill to give them

a11 fifty thousand dollars. I wish that you would put in a bill

thak would give the state employees a five hundred dollar raise
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1 and I wish youed put in a bill ko pay the legislatures a decent

J. salary so you can get some additional decent men instead of a

3 'lot of hypocrites here, so I move the previöus question.

4. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER);

5. A11 ih favor signify by saying Aye. I thought you were

6. going to do that a long time ago Charlie. Opposed Nay. Motion

7. carries. Senator Daley may close debate.

8. SENATOR DALEY:

9. Mr. Presidentp fellow Senatorse I would ask for a favorable

l0. roll call.

11. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER)

12. The question is, shall HB 2518 pass? Those in favor vote

l3. Aye. Those oppose vote Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted

14. Who Wish? Hage all voted who wish? Take the record. On that

l5. qqestion, the Ayes are thirty. The Nays are 24. One voting

l6. Present. For rfhat purpose does Senator Carroll arise?

17. SENATOR CARROLL:

18. Having voted on the prevailing...

l9. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

20 ...just a minut:z I haven't anncunced the votes Sen' ator.

21. sanator Bartulis.

22. SENATOR BARTULIS:

23. i would like to have verification. 1...

24. PRESIDTNG OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVERI)

25. ...1 haven't announced the vote. I shall announce the vote.

26. I ask for what purpose that he arised. On that question, the

27. Ayes are 30 and the Nays are 24 and One present. HB 2518 having
t .

28. received the constitutional majority deelared Passed. Eenator

29. Bartulis.

sc . SENATOR BARTULIS:

31 I ask for verificakion...on the affirmakive vote.

3a. PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

33 Secretary will vûrify...the affirmative, you're asking,

the aifirmative vote.
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3.

4.

6.

7.

:.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

SECRETARY:

The following voted in the affirmative: Carroll, Chew,

Conolly, Course, Daley, Donnewald, Dougherty, Kenneth Hall,

Hynes/ Kosinski, McBroom, Mccarthy, Mitehler, Houard Mohr,

Don Moorey.Newhouse, Nudelman, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano/

Savickas, Schaffer, Seholl, Smith, Soper, Vadalabene, Walker

Welsh and l4r. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Are there'any questions, Senétor Bartulis? Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Now, Mr. President if it is in order having voted on the

prevailing side, I would move to reconsider the vote by which

2518 Passed.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator Carroll moves to reconsider. Senator Vadalabene

moves to Table. All in favor signify by saying Aye. Opposed

Nay. Motion carries. HB 2889...98. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Mr. President, Members of the Senate. HB 2898 is a natter

whieh a1l of you are familiar with. It relates to the pay in-

creases fbr members of the Governor's cabinek. I1d ask for a

favorable roll call.

SECRETARY:

l4.

l 6 .

i7 .

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

'2 7

28.

29.

?0.

3l.

32.

37.

HB 3898.
(Secretary reads title of the bill)

3rd reading of' the bill.

PRESIDING OPFTCER (SENATOR VIAVER):

Senator Partee...has ask for a favorable roll call. IS
' 

there any discussion? Senator Craham.

SEXATOR GRMIAI4:

Mr. Prqsident and Members of the Senate. Mdny members of

i d t here a little while ago and with' good conscienceth s Bo y sa

refused Yo vote a pay raise for themselves with no cbance to do
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I

1. ' anything about it for a lonq time. They did it with the thought
2'. in mind perhaps that we could get no commitment from the Governor

3. as to what he might do or that he had a feelln'g that
vour business

' 

4. was his business, buk 'the Directors and his Cabinet salaries was

5. none of our business. And he would like ko go on his merry way

6. going out of the state to get Directors and Members of his Cab-

7. inet in the states where they have the greatest number of elec-

8. toral vctes to the extent that perhaps on the state payrclls now

9. drawing big salaries, we have somewhere in the neighborhood of

l0. thirty people. Hiring khese people in complete defiapce of the

ll. fact that people in Illinois think that we have qualified people

l2. here to fill those jobs. And in the case when the Senate did

l3. speak with regards to someone we khought shouldn't be a Director
,

l4. the Governor again flaunte; his power or unwillingness to cor-

l5. pora-te wikh us and hired this gentlemen at a salary greater then
' 

16 he would've paid if sqe would've confirmed him as a Director
.

1#. Then, he has a Direetor that gets in trouble and he moves him

l8. into some other position and he makes more money qhere thyn he

l9. vould as a Direckor of a Deparkment that he formerly headed out
.

120. Many of these gentlemen earn their money and many of them

2l. donet. Many of them have salary increases propased in this bill

22. that it is absolutely unconscionable and because
. . .the Governer,

23: and the fellow on the second floor is attempting again to take over

24. the State and run it by executive order or fiat and says to us,

25. pow you gentlemen be careful, I'don't think you can have a pay

26. raise buk we want em for our people . Men we have gct to be out

27. of our mind, absolutely out of our mind to give a blanket raise

28. on some of...some of the proposals as offered for members of his

29. cabinets and directors of his dppartments. Some of those fellow's

30..' . oughE to pay us to be Illinois instead of us paying them and I

3l. 1as never more serious in my life. And I hope that it was time that

3a. we had the quts to stana up and not pass our own pay raise bill,
. * . .

aa. that we have the same amount of guts and defeat this.
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1.

2.

3.

PRESIDINC OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVERIJ

Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEPGOUSE:

4. Thank you Mr. President
. Mr. President, I have no in-

tention of speaking on these bills. They came ta us as a sorta

6. of a package and we sorka thought we'd dispose of them in that
fashion. The way khe bills have been

. ..have come out however,

%. has ruined that package concept entikely
. My inclination is to

9. vote againsk this bill, my inclination is to vote against be-

l0. eause several things have happened in relation to bbth this bill
ll. the bill that is to follcw and the bill that preceded tha't have

l2. changed the tone of what we started out to do aompletely. Of
l3. course, the cabinet officers deserve a raise

. The cabinet of-
ficers deserve to be compensate'd in relakion to the kind of jobl4.

l5. that they are taking on. Some of them are running large segments

l6; of our sEake government which would be eqvivalent of large in-
17. dustries were they elsesqhere and merit the kind of 

money
l8. are talking about in many instances. On the other hand: have

l9. some state employees who are down here in the galleries

20. who are around khis state who vho in fact are not getting the
2l. kind of treatment that they ought to get and the problem has
22. been that from the Governor's Office on the second floor we lvc

23. not been able to get the kind of corporation that will allow us%

'

24. to come up lcith the solutions of these problems that we ought to
' 

ith There should have been an agreement on the legis-25. COMe DP W .

26. lative pay raise, no question about khat
. There should hdve been

27. a commitment: there wasn't and because there wasn't a commitment,
ag. that Went down the drain. All right

, that's fine. Legislators

,9 are another kind of a package. The fact is though however
/

3c we playeà all xinds ok gàmes around that hundred dollar a month

al raise. 0ne of the games we played was something called an exeeu-
t#ve order, .an execu'tive order that supposedly woulddve taken32.

. care of part.of this problem, it didn't. As a matker of fact it's33. .
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been used for quite something else. Now? welre dawn here now

on the third bill out of this package. intend Eo vote for it,1. .
' 

I vote for it against my normal inclinakion as a human beingp2.

n6t to permit us to be whipsawed i/to doing so'mething even though3
.

it's right by virtue o'f the fact that maneuverings cn the second

floor have t'aken us down this path
. I regret that Mr. President5.

6 but I do intend to vote for this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

8 Senator Knuppel.

n SENATOR KNUPPEL:

yc Everyone of these bills is justified in a proper. amount.
Judges were entitled to appropriate raises in view of the in-ll

. .

flation when cost of living increases have occurred, so werel2
.

ya Ehese people who are heads of departments and certainly for those

14 people who are an the minimal wage, minimal edge of just making

a living . I 'ln af raid of what . . .what ' s going to happen here this

6 af ternoon. I see no logic rhyme or reason in what is occurring1
. .

17 and al1 I ean say is that this next to t$e judieial pay increases

lg is excessive...of..oof Ehe total number of bills that's npxt Eo

z: the judicial pay inereases are most excessive. It's inflationary

ac because these people Itm sure are getting enough money to live in

ay a decent manner and if you can attract people al1 the way frcm

ag California: Massachusettsz Minnesota, or where khe hell ik may be.

aa The supply.v.dute..outreaches the demand, khere's skill people

wi.lling to'come for what gefre giving them it seems like. And:24
.

therefore. I considered it inflàtionary and I'm going to have to25
.

vote no on this ono and yes on the fifty dallars for the state26
.

employees because that's noninflationary fights recession.27
.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR IVAVER):28. .

Is there any further discussion? Senator Parkee asked for '29
. .

' 
. q roll call. The questicn is, shall HB 2898 Pass? Those in favor30

.

vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all3l
. .

voted who wish? Senator Partee.32
. . .

SENATOR PARTEL:33
. - . ..... .-

P os t po n/ co ns i de r at io n, please.
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1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

:.

9.

10.

ll.

12.

13.

14.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

HR 2898 will be placed on postponed eonsideration. On

the order of amendatory vetoes. Senator McBroom, yoùr motion.

The Secretary will read the motion.

SECRETARY:

I move that HB 2851 do pass the specific recommendations

of the Governor to the contrary notwithstanding. Signed,

Senator Edward McBroom.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR WEAVER):

Senator McBroom.

l6.

l 7 .

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

SENATOR MCBROOMJ

Thaok you, Mr. President and Members of the Senate. This

has...bill has been discussed thoroughly on the Floor. It's

been discussed thoroughly 'in the newspapers. I don't know

whai I could really add that would be illuminaEing Eo any of

the Members of the Senate. I simply want to say that the many

State employees are in the posture of...of being on what I

refer to as institutionalized poverty at the Kankàkee and

Manteno State Hospitals and I know many Members on both iides
:

of the aisle have statè institutions in their district and are

as keenly aware of this situation as I am. The money has been

appropriated for thisa..for this action. It is my understanding
'23. Ilve heard some Members talk in terms of forty million dollars

.
$

'

24. is my understanding, the information that I havez that it

25 illion . The. is kwenty-eight .million dollars not.s.not forty m

26. money has been appropriatedp Mr. President. Mr. President, if.

27. I could have just a...a little order? I would appreciate it.

28. 1 want to
. . .I want to read these figures, Mr. President, were

29. presented to me not over the telephone but cancelled pay checks

30/ that I laoked at in my office and I want to read just two or

3l- three names and I. . .I'm going to talk in terms here# Mr.

32. 'Presidentr in jus't a minute, of take home pay and I realize thak

3.3. .. everybody-has to pay taxes regardless what...what their activity
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1.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

might be or what their field of endeavor niqht 'be. But 1. want

to read a couple of names, Mr. President, and the salaries

affixed No those names and let khe Members judge for themselves

whether they feel Ehat what we're attempting to do here and I

heard Senator Chew speak supporkive of this and I heard Fenator

Knuppel speak supportive of this measure but let me read you

just a couple names. There is a belores Maxwell who lives

mf district who's take home pay evecy two weeks amounts to two
hundred and forty-nine dollars, Mr. President. Not every two

weeks, pardon me, I'm incorrect. Twice a month, so that isntt

really every two weeks. There'B a James Wolfe who lives in my

districE who's take home pay, Mr. President, is two hundred and

sixty-nine dollars kwice a month. There is a Ursula Wilson whc

againp who lives in my district who's take home pay, and if the

Memfers hear nothïng else, I wish they would hear this figure,

of a hundred and thirty-five dollars every...twice a month: Mr.

President. And I'd simply 1ike...I see another one herey Betty

Sikes, she may be here ïn the Gallery, a hundred and seventy-

three dollars twice a month. Iêm simply going to ask you, Mr.
:

President, the other Mêmbers, a question as to Whether or not

you think that you could live on that kind of money and wreth...

whether you feel that you could be enthusiastic about the job

you hold and really try to take care of State business with
%

kéat type of institutionalized poverty. And I would certainly
apprecïate a fazorable roll call, Mr. Presïdenh. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Rock.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28. BENATOR ROCE:

29. Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

30.* spnake. Being one of the few if not the only no vote whçn

31. HB 2851 was before this Body some months ago, I .again rise in

32. .opposition to this motion. Not only are we creating/ think,

33. a very d4pgerous precedent but we are usurping the prerogative
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l1.

15.

l6.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30 '

3l.

32.

33s

of an executive, whether ik be khe Governor or a Mayor or a

town@hip supervisor who has employees that he has ko pay. The

Goverpor did, in fact, ask us to appropriate sufficient funds

in his budget message to include a cost of living increase for

State employees. Some Members of the General Assembly, however,

attempted by virtue of this bill to usurp that executive

prerogative and to mandate ceriain pay raises. This an

extremely dangerous precedent and I would urge a no vote.

PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM);

Senator Knuppel is next' then Senator Vadalabene: then

Senator Chew.

SENATOR ENOPPELZ

Mr. President and Members of this Bodyr it was ny under-

standing that we pass t2o bills either of which could have

fesulted in a pay raise. one was a percentage pay hike in...

in all the budgets for the employees andvesand this one. And

1.11 admit as a lawyer and a constitutional lawyef that maybe

.. .maybe we are usurping some of the polfer of the Executive

Branch but Iîl1 tell you that the Executive Branch sets the...
:

sets the amendatory'veto and...and a lot of other respècks has

been...has been usurping a 1ot of power of the Legislature. And

I always figured if another guy picked up a stick, by God, I'd

gpt one, koo.
%

PRESIDING OFEICER (SENATOR GRAHAM);

Senator Chew..wsenator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE)

Thank you, Mr. President and Members of the Seuate.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAXAMI:

Let's have some order, gentlemen.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

.. .1, too, have a state instikution in my district and I

possibly could not relate the words any more clear than Senator

McBrpgmwhas stated about the State employees that are living in
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2k

3.

5.

6.

8.

his district. Theyz too, are on a 1ow income .salary and this

bill is juskified and I know that Whatever I sayz most of the

minds are made up. But those of you who are Ehinking of opposing

this legislation, thisk twice on the salaries that Senator

McBroom has 'just stated. Would Note, then, to support this

bill. I would urge them. Thank you, Mr. President and Members

of the Senate.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)

Senator Chew.

SENATOR CHEW:

Yeah, Mr. President, it isn't as easy to secure employment

with the State of Illinois as it is with, say General Motors.

We have not been able to capture the best brain in Illinqis

because the pay raise, the pay scales have been extremely low.

l5. sut when his Excellency can go out of the State of Illinois inko

l6. several other States and secure the services of professional

people to head the various departments and we can give them a

l8' substantial pay raise, we are purely saying to thç worker who
l9. is in the lower echelon that you can go vo hell

. Youfre no-

2O. , lik leave
. 

we didn't seek you, y'oubody, if you don t g

21. sought us
. And a 1ot of other derogatory statements that we

22. we are
, in fact. telling them if we don't give then this

23. ther f ifty dollars
. Nog, I've heard several dif ferent storieso

24. on how it is supposed to be made up, but no stozy tells the

2S. better eruth until that check is in the hands of these employees.

26. xo one has been able to intimidate me because my mind was made

27. up when I voted for this bill back in the spring session . And

28. I've heard some terrible tales told about the'monies that's in

29. the General Revenue Fund. I'vç heard several different versions and

3û. peveral people trying to sell the idea that they donlt need the

3l. fifty dollars. Well? I haven't heard one that could convince

32. me. We have the yoney, ladies and gentlemen. We know we have

33. it and I've said on this Floor, time and time again, that We

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.
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1. cannot allow oursel
ves to play politics with pèople's i

ncome
and their livelihood and that's what welre atkempt to do

.

WeJll hold this one until we îet t$e other one. But if we
4. hold them fo

r a year, ke have jusk cheated the employees out
of substantiâl amount of money

. And twelve hundred dollars
6* to a pe

rson that's xaking six tbousand is just as meaningful7
- as seven thousand five hundred to a p

erson who's making khirky
t. khousand

. They have to allocate it where it is best needed
.9. I h

ave a great deal of respect for the G
overnor. I have a great

l0. deal of respect for every man and every woman but the Consitu-
l1. tion gave h1m Ehe right to amendatory veto

. He has the rksht
12- to reduce it

y but the pecple gave me the right to ehange
And I'm goinq to support that bill 

and I'm going to support
14. the next raise that come for the emplo

yees.
l5. rnaslplNG orrlcsR (SENATOR GRA

HAMI:
16. senator Bell. I'd like ko admonish our guests in the

Gallery that the rules of the Senate preclude applause. Shouldl9
. I'd also like to suggest khat 

sometimes those who get involved
l9. in that are detrimental to their own cause

. senator Bell.
20- sExxToR BELL

:

Welle thank you, Mr. S
enate.22

.

my district in Will
2 3 .

24.

25.

76.

27

28.

29.

30.

3l.

County. ke have a considerable number of.state employees that
live. in thatedistrict. bast Spring voted in favor of the
hundred dollar per employee pay râise and came down here thi

s
Fall with exacEly khe same foll

ow up vote in mind in reference
to overriding the Governor's Amendatory Veto. But the complexlty
or the complexion rather of things that this n'ation is facing
and khis industrial State of Illinoks is f:cing is such that I've
had to re-evaluate. And I feel that it's important that I
addre'ss myself to you that are in the Galleries because I am
changing my vote and some of you 

are from my district and many
of you are my. . .have been my friends and I hope will continue

too, have some State institutions in

President, Members of the
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h. - ,

j '' to be in the future
. But be that as it mayl 1, is a senàtor

2. of the State of Illinois, must assume some degree of stewardship
' 3 q and this afternoon I sat here in reference to the vö6e for the 

.
' 

4. legislative pay raise
, I voted no. In reference to the judicial

S * ay raise
, I voted no . In ref erence to the executive pay raise zP

6. , 'I voted no
. M d my f riends , I m sorry to tell you ? in ref erence to

7 '* your additional pay raise , I am going to have to vote no . Now ,

0 ' if I could digress a little furkher. you 1 re entikled to an explana-

9 * tion of that , as is the Members of this Body . We have an inf lation

l0. ion whatever it :s
, but the fact of the makker' is that itrecess ,

ll- in this industrial state, we are at this time having'more and

l2. 1 oing on the unemployment rolls
. somewheremora and more peop e g

à3. along the llne, people in Lçadership have to say, we just can't
11 ' '* continue this course

. We canat afford to give ourselves addikional .

l5. -
. pay raises. We can't afford to give State employees addikional

&<A
.Y* pay raises. An example must be set somewhere. I'd like to have had

l7. vthe pay raise
. Believe me, Mr. President, I could ve used it.

Z8' I deficit spent to run my office last year in my district
, four

l9. 'thousand dollars out of my own pocket and part of khat leqislative
. :

' 

*'' 
.

* pay raise would have an.e.an additional diskrict office allowance,.
' 

.

21. shat
- -we eould have well utilized. My administrative aid works

22. tises fifty to sixty hours a week trying to help.in my district.some

23. , .She s paid six hundred dollars a month
. Her husband is an employee

#
24. Iof the State and she has asked me

, Senator Bell, if there s any way,

25* would you vote frr that pay raise? I said
, Dorothyp I'm sorry,

26- I've got ko do what I think is right
. I'm Moing to have Eo vote .

27. aqainst 1t
. so, with that explanation. Mr. President and Members

22. .l1 see another red light before the name Bell
.of the senate, you

29. 'PRESIDING OEFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

30.* i d l have on here Nimrod
, soury, Hall, Partee,. senator N mro .

31. gentlemen and Hickey, will- wand I want to admonish you too that

32. 'it's getting near' six o'clock.

33. ssxnToR.uaMnoo: . !
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1.

3.

4.

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, two

weeks ago I stood here and reminded us that we have paid and spent

a great.deal of money to put in expensive equipnent, the computers

in this Skate. We hire personnel in the Bureau of the Budget. We

have elected a Comptroller to tell us fiscally where we stand.

We have reached a point where we have passed ninety-two million6.

7. six hundred and eighty- two thousand eiqht hundred and twenty-eight

B. dollars in overrides
. That includes khe Jorty million dollars

9. that we passed on the senior citizens bill
. That means we are

lo. ' i . yas:fast approaching, and I want to remind you aga n, we re

ll. chinq the fiqures which have been told to us by the peopleapproa

12. hire
, by the expensive machines that we bouqht to put in thewe

service, that in fact this state will be faced with a tax source

11 ' f a tax increase
. within' that period of time, because there ' 11o

l5- be ùo éurther. . .any money in our budget to pay the bills . Now, we

16 . '. can s1t here and today and talk about all the things that are so

l7. d I :or cne, can àgree to you. It's one thing to saynecessary an ,
l8. that you're going to pass a million dollars or two million dollars

l9. hal: a milzion dollars but when youlre talking abou: theor a

20. thirkv milzkon doltars', there's no road back. If ve have some
21- blem with these low salaries that are set for some of our Statepro

22. loyees, we have hired people in the Personnel Department to doemp
23 '* job 

.classifications that they compare within the job markets, they
*24. i try is one of...compete with people. The whole system n our coun

25. It fizl the jobs' we haveof competition. . If, in factz We can

26. thls state
, then we'll have to start raising those salaries. It's

not our Job to be doing thaE. uetre not supposed to take away the Jobs
28. that individuals that are there

. I woutd support a reclassification

29. of those jobs and the raise of those salaries ko be competitive with
b0. the others in the areai but lt's lrresponsible to take and blindly

31- vote for a thirty milllon dollars to put onto the salary and to say

32. hthat that
.it's a 'way of we are going to justify our end. It calls

33. on gs to be stewards of this money that welre entrusted with. We...
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1.

3.
' 

4

a1l khe facts indicite that we're faced with a tax increase if We

pass this kind of measure and a good conscience, I could not and

cannot support this kind of a measure as much as I would like to

YC i6* V

PRESIDING 'OFFICER (SZNATOR GRAHAMI:

The gentleman from Peoria, Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS;

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemenz any State that can

afford a billion five hundred million dollars for welfare and

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

then face a deficit: I'm told by Senator'Moore, of a hundred and

fifty million dollars moreycan certainly pay its employees enough

12* so they may survive
. There are people on the publie pay roll in

l3' i stake in families where both man and wife have tc work n'ot toth s

l4. '. have a colored television set or two #utomobiles, ladies and gentlemen,

but to survive. I know of inskances in my district, similar to

16. tha: mentioned by senator McBroom, where the gross is less than
17. 'five hundred dollars before anything else comes out. I would stand

l8' here forever opposinq the right of any employee of. government to

19' strike because that's anarchy
, but I will always support an appro-

zo* priation so that the people on the public pay roll, many of them
,2 1 . ' f ,can make an honest living because it s just a stone s throw from

22* h elie: rolls
. And when I hear these pious incan-that over onto k e r

23, tatiùns about economy, I'm wondering where those voters were.in this
24. :Chamber when we were talking about khe welfare appropriation last

25 . s ring, one billion four hundred plus million . And amazinglyP

26 ' enouqh
, in that appropriation bill, the blind get the least . Now y

:7' isn't that something. The blind get the least and the abled bodied

28* fersile people seems to. w.seem to get the most. I say any...any

29. state thak can afford to pay more than a billioù and a half in'

3û- public welfare can eertainly afforl to pay a wage which will permit
31. f its employees, nok to bask in opulence but to surv'ive. Ifmsome o

32. soing to support this bill.

33. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMIJ
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SENATOR HALL:

Thank you, Mr. President and Members of the Senate. If1l

be brief. I have just supported 2he last two pay raises. One

of them went down to defeat whieh I was vitally interested in. I

6. think that the people on the lower rung of the ladder needs a

7. raise also . So, I think it behooves a1l of us at this time to taie

8. into consideration khàt the little man, the one at the lower rung

9. of khe ladder needs a raise also. so, am supporting this one

lO- hùndred percent and I ask al1 of you to d6 likewise.

ll. PRESIDING oFrlcEn (SENATOR GRAHAM):

l2. senator Partee.

l3. SENATOR PARTEE:

.14. well, Mr. Presidenk and Members of the Senate, it is without

15 i that I say thak all state employees are deserving of an. quest on

l6. increase. sohe of khem received an increase last year by way of

l7. ' a fifty dollar skipend which came by thee..through the pay plan

18 ' office. Ilm liskening very* which was adopted in the Governor s

l9. carefully to those who are crying the loudest cröcodile teats

20. today who had an opportunity to make certain that little people,

2l. le who were deserving of a raise got it when this bill, 2851,peop

22. was up last time. senator Donnewald had an arendment which I

23. 'ted with all :he vigor of which I am capable which would havesuppor

#24. provsded an increase for all persons in this category earning under

25. ten thousand dollars a year . Now, these are the people that we are

26. most concerned about because these are the people that inflation is

27. hittlng the hardest. These are the people who are finding it hardest

28. to mqke ends meet, but what did you do khen we asked you to suppott

29 ' ld's amendment to give increases Vo people earnihg. Senator Donnewa
o30. less than ten thousand dollars or people who were earning less than

3l. one thovsand dollars a month. You turned it down. You wouldnlt

32. accept khe amendmenk. We told you ak that time that if you accepted

33. that amendment, that apendment would have been acceptable to the

Senator Hall, Aenneth Hazl.1.

2.

3.

4.
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Governor and people who arc now concerned about not getting the

hundred dollars would not be here because that.w.the bill would

have been passed on the basis of people earning less than a

l ' . h lncrease
. we told you that.' thousand dollars a month getting t e

5. You ignored us
. You caused us to lose that amendment and you are

responsible for persons not receiving an increase who are earning

7* less than a thousand dollars a month
. Now: they would have had it

and this issue would have been behind us. Seventy-five percent of
9- the people this state earn less than ten thousand dollars a

10. ear who work for this state
. I'm concerned about people who makey

ll. less than ten thousand dollars a year and z'm a great deal more

l2. concerned about them and their right to an increase 'zhan am about
l3. eople who make more than a thousand dollars a month because it'sP

l4. harder eor them to survive
. Now, the ccvernor has amendatorily

l5. vesoed this bill from a hundred Jollars down to fifty. I've

l6. s oken with the Go'vernor just today and he is agreement withP

f7 .- me that in tbe next session of the Legislaturez we must do some-
l8- thing about those people who are earning less. Weutried to do it

19. : iled xext time
, there will be no' failure, we'llbefore. we a .

20 . have the votes to do it and we wlll give people ih the category
21* thas need it most the mdney that they deserve . I 'd like to say
22 ,' j

.t, a popuzar to ing to do- today that, yes , we 11 do this because s

23* t th'e moment 
. But there must be some f iseal responsibility anda

24 ' ' i d centlemen of this* I hope I Jossess i:. I say to the Lad es an
2S- state who are earnlng' less than a thousand dollars a month thak it

26. will be a priority consideration in the next session of this Legis-

in' lasure to see that there is indeed an increase in the pay for those
28. people who need lt the most

. That is a solemn pledge and it will
i9. be accomplished. '

30. PREslolNc oprzcsR (SENATOR GRAHAMI #

3l. senator uickey
.

@2. ssxAvoR ulcKEy:

33. 1, too, want to speak to Senator McBroom, Mr. Chairman,

1.

2 '
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regarding his extreme compassion far people on the lowest end of
2.' the totem pole

. I have that compassion toc. want to suggest
that there have been two ways that he could do something about
that'. The one I was going to tall about first is the one' to which

5. senator Partee has just addressed himself
. senator MeBrocm and

6. his colleagues closed the door on that one e'arlier. The other one
7. is that the minimum wage bill is still in committee and khat
8. perhaps he and some of his other compassionate colleagues may be
9. able to convinee the committee to 1et that bill come to the Floor
l0. and let this Session of the Legislature do something about thcse

people of whom he spoke in his district
. Thank you.

12 'PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
l3. senator Fred smlth and then senator Harris and then Senator
l4. Berning.

15.. ssxaTon sMzTH:

l6. Mr. Presidenty' Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, you
1t- . o1d timers h'ere, and I don't mean chronologic4lly buk in service
l9. hete in thls Body know that I have long since taken a position
19 . which to some miqht seem peculiar. I 've listened to the orétory
20 . nd the rhetoric here today. sometimes I qet started and perha'psa
21 . z too dwell in rhetoric on z'are occasions . I , too , am a believer

' 22. that whatever I might say will not be the means of ehanginq a

23. single' voke. I don't believe what has gone on before me has had

24. n considekable impression in causing Members to decide whethera y

25. khey should vote yes or whether they should vote no. I have been
26. thrilled at one khing

, the Senator's off the Floor at khe moment,
27. he will leave us at the elose of this Session. He Will not grace

2e. tbe hylls of the floors of the 11' linois State Legislature with his
29. 'garlands of verbiage but I was Ehrilled uhen he said. that he Will
30. vote yes on this particular bill. H$, like myself, is somewhat
3l. hardheaded but still he has the courage of his convictions. He

32. spoke about those at Qur own public welfare and I thought tha end,

33. now he started and weell hear a lot more and he Will finally wind
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up saying, I canlt vote for this particular bill but he fooled me

today. He did bring in public welfare. His figures weren't quite
. . k . .

right but take them at their face value. H* knows what the...is

considered a starvation wage in any State of all of the States

5- of this nation. Thé' poverty level is sonething like three thousand

6. six hundred dollars. And I was astounded when Senator McBrcom stood

there and I eould wish that he had notz but apparently it had some

:. good effect because vadalabene followed him and said that

9. he's qoins to support this bill
. read in the morning paper that

l0. a cerkain individual
, his Excellency, as contend the temporary

l1. Governor of this state
, has offices open seeking and wishing and

appealinq, in the press at least, to those who are unemployed to

13. contact that particular number. I'd like to sde, could I reach
l4. . each and every one of those who wi'll be childish enough to call

.

First, and that he will receive nothing but garlands of rhetoric

ï6 ' k his sxcellency
. And if. if he succeeds in getting to tal with

l7. employed, what has been stated here today leads me to believe and to

l8. . know that whoever gets employment, as a result of the efforts of

l9. . his sxcellency, they, too, will be placed on the level of those

20. who are supposed to be living, and workinq, and making a salary

2l. on a starvation level
.

22. passznzxc ovvlcnn (sExAToR GRhHM :):

I'd like to tell Senator Smith that I think his clock has
%

2l. ran
.

25. ssxnToa sl.tITH:

26. I noticed that this. . .

27. passzozNc orezcsn (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

28. (Resarks unintelligible)

29. ssxAToa sMITn:

3. D. v . mthing was Ehe same color it Was a second ago when I got

DP...

32. PRESIDTNG OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHMI):

33. The same one wetve been using on the whole thing, Senator.

1.

2.

3.
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The others have been according, Senator.

2 . SENATOR SMITH :

3. I beg your pardon.

PRE/IDJNG OPFICZR (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
?

, /5. The other gentiemen have been abiding by thak clock so I'm

6. sugqesting that perhaps you will.

SENATOR SMITH:

8. 1...1 want to too, but I don't want to be cut off here to

my time. simply say then, 1îm going to abide by your rulings.
. . '

l0. I know I haven't talked three and a half minutes. But I'm going

l1. to be bound by your ruling, I hate ever to go açainst my leader,

l2. Senator Partee, and you know it. I noted that he made an excellent

l3. talk but he never said...intimated how he's gaihg to vote and I

l4. think I khow how he's going to vote. think heds going to vote

15. aqainst it, I don't know. 1...1 merely rise to say that Fred

l6. J. Emith's conscience would trouéle hin. know about what

happened last Fall that you gentlemen referred to but you don't

l8. . know that his Excellency did this, he issued an executive order

19. 'but he never followed through on He froze. the funds. Yesz

20. youbve gotten a fifty dollar increase as a result of this bill

2l. or you will get as it originally passed, but I hope to God that

22. Members here will have the courage of their convictions and will

23. vote Yes and send it downw..well, you don't have to send it back

24. to him, thank God. Just vote Yes cn it. Give these employees a

25. full fifty...hundred dollars that they are trying to lead then to

26. believe that they're already getting as a result of the first

27. fifty dollars contained in khig bill and hiS executive order in

2S. which he promised a certain sum but gfve absolutely n'othing. I

h b 11 thing' here, whatever you call29. will sladly punch the gree e ...

)0. it and vote Yes. 1'11 be glad to do

31. PRESIDING OFFICZR (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

32. Senator Harris. Mr. President.

SENATOR HARRIS:
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1. lir. President, I want to raise a point and I think the

2. Membership should be aWare of khis before we get to a roll call
. . ')

3. on this importank piece of legislation. Thq Governor exercâsed

an àmendatory veko ko HB 2851. The House chose not to concur in

gj ' z. that amendatory vetu but overrode it. It is my judgement that if
6. we fail ko override that the effect of the Governor's Amendatory

Veto will become a nullity and thatp in fact, the fifty dollar a

8. month increase will not be possible to be continued. I think our

9. opsion here is to override and provide the one hundred dollars a

l0. aonth, particularly important, to the Stake employee at the bottom

ll. of the pay scale or that they receive no significant adjustment at

l2. a11 but only the adjustments provided for in the appropriation

l3. bills for the implementation cf our pay plan. *1 think that's our

l4. . option and I think We should be mindful of that and I am convinced

that the justice and the equity of this hundred dollar a month for
î6 ' b this bill is sound.. the employees affected y

l7. PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

18. senator walker.

19. SENATOR WALXER:

20. Thank you , èœ . P'resident and Members of the senate. I'm not

2l. attenpting to preclude anyone and perhaps I am. I woulé like to

22. move the previous queskion.

23. PRESIDING OEEICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:
$

24. senator Walkerz I have Senator Berning and Senator Mitchler

25. and as long as I have khe gavel, Senator Chew, 1'11 run the Chair if

26. you don't mind. Senator Wooten had suqgested to me that he wanted

27. to ask senator Harris a question and he was precluded fron that

28. and I'm sorry, Senator Harris, would #ou yield to a question pro-
29. pounded by the Senakor frôm Rock Island'. Senator Wooten.

3.0. SENATOR WOOTEN:

senator Hayris, are you suggesting that if the Governor's

32. veto is, in fact, s'ustained that the fifty dollak raise which was

33. granted September 1st will be rescinde.d?
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' '

1* PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM): '

2 '. senator Harris.
3 ' 

.* SENATOR HARRIS:

4* That is my belief, yes. Because the House has taken acti
cn of

5 - sort dif ferent from that . And I Ehink the only option left toa
6 ' us now is elther to override or sustain the veto

. We do not have
7' the option to sustain the Amendatory Veto or to concur in the
8 ' Amendatory veto and z raised that solnt and it ' s my conclusion that
9 - he ef fect of this , it probably woul.d have to be litigated, butt
).o .' that ' s the conclusion that I come ta â.n the light of the f acks as
11. I see them. .
12 ' passyolxc orynlcE

n (SENATOR GRAHAM) :
l3- sonator wooken.
14' SENATOR WOOTEN: ' , 

'

l5' - Well
, the reason 1 raise the guestion is because whatever

:6* prompted th
e Governor to do that, it was certainly no* the binding

17. thority of this bill because it is still pending
. zt seems toau

lB. thas tha sustalning h1s veto- -railing to sustain the veto.. .
me

â9' in other words, if we do achïeve annulity with khis bill
' the
7ac '' 

authority by which he g'ranted the fifty dollars is not thereby
2l' lzsfied. As a matter of fact, you raised a very interestinsnu
22. legal point khat if ik can be lltiqated one way, you can litigate
23. ' 

,it the other way and khat if we do
, in fact, override the Governor s

24. ,%Velo, you re talking about a raise of a hundred and fifty dollars a
2 '5. ntu

.mo

26- passzozxc osplcs
n (sEuAToR cRxHAM): .

27- senator wooten, I think that the cbair will sugqest that

2E- section a o: Artiele Iv of the constitution is very specific in
29. 1ts application to the suggestion made by the senator from Pontiac

. ?
j3p' ' 

. . j* The Chair s opinion after reading that is khat if we fail to act $. . 

rjj:31. aff irmasively, then Ehis bill will be null because 170th Houses of i
)- 
ot32. the Legisla

sture has not acked as providea by the constitution on l
sy
l33. Page z7 of thi.s little blue book . Bo , senator. . .just a minute , y: ' 
1' 
r#

. :1
' '''36 t
)
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1.

2.

4.

5.

gentlemenz just a minute. Senatcr Walker, did...what..eyou had

a potion to move the previous question. Senator Mitchler was on

the list. Senator Mitchler was on the list. Senator Hynes. I
: .

will get to you t Sir . Gentlemen , if you will just let me' do it ,

I ' 11 et t'o you without all this ruckus . Senator Mitchler .

SENATOR MITCLILENJ

Mr. PresidenE, have a question.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:.
9. state your question.

l0. S'ENATOR MITcHLsa:

l1. During the administrakion cf Governor Kerner, Governor

l2. Kerner did veto a salary increase bill for khe General Assembly

l3. that increased tbe salary from six thousand to seventy-five

14. hundred annual. However, the...Governor Kerner did approve the

15. appropriation bill for Ehe Legislative salary increase. This

16 taken t: court and it is my understanding that the court did. WaS

l7. rule that inasmuch as the appropriation was passed by the Genezal

l8* Assembly and approved by the Governor that that toôk precedent

(à i ' laand the salary of sevenky-five hundred prevaile . Now, nasnuc

20 . as the Governor has approved the appropriation as stated by

21 ' d thrcugh an aznendatory reduction ,. senator McBroom and has vetoe

22 . the enabling legislation that increased the salary to one hundred

23k dollars per month . Would not the signature of the Governor on the

24. appropriation bill prevail? I ask that question.

25. PRESIDING orelcER (SENATOR GRAHAMI;

26. senator, I think we are laboring under one Constitution of

one suggestion and then under a dif f erent Conskitution of the other .

k ' ,28 . The-sconstitukion that Senator erner made his decision under has

29 . quite dif f erent tha'n the one we have now . The ruling of the Càair

30 . is just exactly or the suggestion of the Chair. . .the ruling is

3l. what I.stated to Senator Wooten just previous to this and I submit

32. to you that on Page'l; of your Constitution book, Section E of

Article IV. Itls plainly spelled out. Senator Hynes/

7.
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SENATOR HYNES:

Well, 1...

PEESIDIMG OFFICER (SENATOR GRAKAMI:
Senator Hynez.

SENATOR HYNES:

2.

3.

4.

5.

6. Mr
. President, I think in al1 fairness, in order to have

any kind of meaningful vote on this bill, we ought to clarify theB
. . - the guestion that- .and the point that senator Harris raised

becausa if he is correck, we have bere a substantially diff
erentl0

* issue than I think most Members Ehoughk we did have. .Now, I would
agree that this bill in its entirety is d

ead if we do not override
l2. but that d

oes not mean that the fifty dollar a month pay raise
l3* would not be in effect because

, in fact, is already in effect
and it being paid cut pursuant to dï

rect executive order cut
l5. of funds that we appropriated as part of the budget of each depart-
l6. ment

. so, I do not believe that the ultimate conclùsion, namoly
there would be no raise at all

, is correci. Nowf khat. .mthat...l8
. that is my opinion. think we ought to get that resolved beeausel9
. that is a...a gut question here.

2û. PRESIDING oe
rzcEa (sENAToR caAHAM):

21 
it tional lawyers get tangled

. 1 hate to see alz the const 
u

22. in this. senator walker moves th
e previous question. p .renews

up
23. his motion to move the previous' question

.. All in favor of the
24 ' 

i A e opposed
. The Ayes

' preyious quostion will sisnify by s
ay ng y .

25. have it and we will have the roll' eall
. Those in favor wi1l

...26. the question is shall HB 2851 pass. the specifie recommendations
27/ of the Governo

r to the contrary notwlthstanding. Those in favor
28. wilz slgnify by voting Aye. Those opposod will 

vote Nay. The
29. voting is open and voke me Aye. And this motion will require
30. tbirtv-six votes. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record

.
31. Také the record

. êlease, I understand your joy but please
, we

32. still have business in the Senate. On this roll call, the Yeas
were forty-three, the Nays were eleveny three Voting Present.
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2.

3.

The bill having received the required two-thikds constitukional
majority is..othree-fifths

.. astill having received the required
three-fifths vote is declared passèdy the specifie recammendations
of the Governor to Ehe' contr

ary notwithstanding. Senator Weaver.SENATOR WEAVER:5.

6. Reconsider
.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM)
:

8. Senator W
eaver. Senator McBroom .

SENATOR MCBROOM:

l0.

ll.
I move ko Table Sânator Weaver's motion.

(SENATOR GRAHAMI)

to reconsider theSeen motlon vcte by Senator Weaver
. Xovel 3 

. to Table by Senator McBrool
.

signify by sayink Aye.

Al1 in favor of the motion Table
Opposed. The Ayes have and th

el5
. motiqn's Tabled. Senator Don Moore. Any further business pending?

l6. Wouqd our guests please do everything they can t
o leave quietly.

iWe still have a 1ot of Work to do. And wzll the Benators on the
12. Ploor please refrain from all this noise naking. It will be
19. helpful

. Gentlemen, please. Ladies and gentlenen, please.
72D. can't say it 

more kindly.. Will you please. . .will the Senaiors
please Be in their seats

. Yesterday would not be too soon .22. senators, please. Please. Senator Latherow . Any of khe Members
23. 

.. .any of the Senators have any bills pending on the Calendar that
24. , ..pn whichyu .upon which they'd like to take action? Gentlemen

,25. I'm trying to gek your attention 'unless you want to haùe a nighk
26. sesslon. Da you want to have a nlghk sessi

on: gentlemen? Will
27. those entitled to th

e Floor.x.serqeant at Arms, will you enforce
28. Rule 2 please

. Let's clear the Floor
. Do any of the Members of

29. the senake have any bllls on the Calendar upon which th
ey Nould30

. like to take actïon
. If yo, now would be an appropriate time.

3l. Sena'tor Rock. Could we have the attention of the Senate, please.

Gentlemen. Gentlem:n. When we get some order, we're going to
3j. proceed. senator nock

.

PRESIDING OFFICER
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1.

2 '
I have not.. .not been too suceess-

fùl today wikh my encouragements or blandishments to the memb
er-4

* Bhip , but I do have a motion f iled with regard to HB 1133 if I
S * eould h

ave particularly senator Sours I attention . The Governor
amendatorially vekoed HB 1133 which was the work product of the

7 '* Illinois Legislative Investigating Commission . It made numerous
B J changes in the Savings and Loan Act 

. The Governor recommended
9 ' tuo specif ic changes . He did in f act speak with Representative1:
- Sevick and myself and Mr

. Siragusa. We have agreed to 
accept

his amendatory veto as a good thi
ng. He made only two changes

12' and the changes he did make
. . .

l3. pnzslolxc oprz
cER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

l4. oh 
now gentlemen, pldase. My goodness

.
l5. sEuhvoR Roc

K :

l6. will be very brief because the bill is a good one and
l7. it passed out of this chamber nearly unanimously when was
18' first before us. .. .The Governor's message indicates that h

e19
' approves all the amendments to the Savinqs and Loan Act as

:20. lncor
porated in this bill exeept two whieh uouldfve.- in his2l

. judgment impose stricter standards on state associations khen
22- on federal ones and would as a result and I am quoting, ''com-
23* titively disakvantage state associations''

. 
ge have agreedpe

24- with
.the colernor, we think his amendmenk was a good one and

2B. I
,have filed the requisite motion to accept his specifie rec-

26. ommendatïo
ns and I urge-..l urge an I urge. . .I urge an 1 vote.

27 ' zcEa (SENATOR GRAHAMI. PRESIDING oFP
28. seeretary will read the motidn.

29. sscusTAuvz

30.. . I move that the senate concur with the House in the'adoption
31. of the Governor's amendment to HB 1133 in the for

.u.manner and
form as follows: Amend engrossed HB 1133 on Page 21 by deleting

33. iïnes 6 and inserting in lieu thereof the following: or the sum

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you Mr. President.
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3.

4.

6.

7.

:.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

of total withdrawal...withdrawable accounts and total net wortha
,

whichever is *he lesseà of the two and on Page 27: line 28 by

dèleting a and on Page 28 by deleting lines '30 through 34 and on

Page 29 by deleting linas l thrpugh 4.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Senator Bours. You seek recognition?

SENATOR SOURS:

Yes.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Senator Sours.

SENATOR SOURS:

I'm quite familiar Mr. President, Senators with the moticn

and I urge support on this side.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHM.î):

Any further discussion? The question isp shall the Senate

accepk the specific res...recopmendations of the Covernor as to

HB 1133 in the manner and form just read by the Secretary? Those
.in favor will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay and the voting

is open. Senator Hall, will you vote me Aye please? Havq a11

voted who wish? Take the record. On this question, the Yeahs

were 53, the Nays were none, one voting Present. Those vgting

Present and the Members...this specific reconmendations of the

Govqrnor as to HB 1133 having received the required najority vote

of Senators elected are hereby declared accepted. Senator Hynes.

Senator Hynes. Youl.d like 2769. HB 2769.

SENATOR HYNES:

Mr. Presidenk, Members of the...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM);

Just a minute Senator Hynes.

SECRETARY: o

1 move that HB 2769 Do Pass. The veto of the Governor to

the Contrary notwithstanding. -

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.



Secretary having read the motio; Senator Hynes ï
s recog-

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

nlzed.

SENATOR H#Nss:
. . )
Mr. Presidenk, Mcmbers of the Senate. ' This is a motion .to

override the Covernor's veto of HB 276j which increases state)
t' '

support for local special education prcgrams. Th: total cost of
the bill is fourteen point seventy- fivze million dollars

. It is
8. Ehe product of a subcommittee that studied this question ovek

several months and recommended Ehis aRproach as a compromise.

lp. involves increasing the reimbursepent for teacher and. noncertified
l1. perscnnel salaries. By way of brief background in. . .in the 1973

session ue passed a similar measure which bore a larger price tag.

13. That was vetoed . Efforts to override that veia v..?ere unsuccessful.
l4. That subcommittee that T mentioned was created as a result of
15. those efforts in 1973. The subcopmittee had nat only legislators,
l6. buk a respresentative fron the Bureau of the Budget from the Qffice

of the Superintendent of Public Instruction and from the public at
l8. largê. As members, public hearinqs A'7ere held and this was deemed
l9. ' to be an acceptable eompromise proposal. In addition, a one year
20. 'study has been undertaken through a re

coprenda-tion of that sub-
2l. committee for a final solution to the problem of how u'e should
22. best fund tbe special educakion programs that have been mandated

by this General Assembly
. This is a nuch needed piece of legis-

:4. lation, it is of extreme importance to l
ocal school districts and

25. I would urge your support for this override. lœ . President, I
26. move that HB No. 2769 Do Pass

. The veto of the Gcverncr to the

>7. eonkrary nobwithstanding.

28. PRESTDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRKHAMI:

29. Senator Fakell. Gentlenen, gentlemen please
. Ifill we please

3c. be in our seats and minimize our conkersation. Please Gentlemen,
31. please. These bills may not be important to you, but they are to
32. the sponsors.

SEMATOR FAIVELL:
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I...!4r. President, I rise briefly in support of the motion.

2. I only want to add one poink. And that is tùat the increase which

is not a part of this fiseal year budget is somekhing that is g'oing

é4. to have to be paid u-gardless and if it is not paid by the state,

5. it's a very practical matter, it's going to be paid by the local tax-

6. payers who are supporting our public schools. It's long ever due

7. and z think we really have no alternative, but to recognize that

this is a state obligation.

9. PRDSIDING oFFIcBR (SENATOR GRXHAMI:

l0. Any further discussion? Senator Berning.

ll. SENATOR BEDNING:

l2. Thank you Mr. President, Members of the Se.nate. This again

is one of those heartstring pluckiug bills much like the one we

l4. had just beföre it. And I know hcw easy it is to succumb to pressure,

but I want ko remind the Members that I did vote no on khe last

l6. bill not with any enthusiasm. But, I want to mention briefly again

l7. what has been perhaps overlooked. I'Cqen we increase the states

spending, accordinq to the Governor and according to the State s

l9. controller when we inerease the State spending a hundred million dollars

20. and we're a.t that point, we are now saying to all of the citizens of

21. the state of Illinois in 1976 you are going to have to accept an

22 ' i Mr Presidenk, I think we are re.w.letting. income tax ncrease. .

23. our heartl rule our heads. We will live to regret this.
24. PRESI'DING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAAl):

25. Any further discussion? If not, Senator Hynes will close

26. the debate.

27. SENATOR HYNES:

28. Just one additional pointo4r. President. This bill has no

29. fiscal impact in this current year. It will...it will not have

30. a fiscal impact on the state treasury until next year: fiscal

3l. 1976.

a2. pazszozxc opszcER (ssxaTou GRAHMî):

The question before the senate is, siazl HB 2769 pass.33.
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l1.

l5.

l7,

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

2 6 .

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

Committee on Rules re-

Rules recommends
ports that

2212 be placed on the Calendar

the...that the Committee 
on that HB

reading.

reports

on the order of

the Committee on

second

Rules

2480 be pléced

Senator Harris, the Chairman of
that the Comnittee

on the Calendar on the order of

on Rules recommends that HB

second reading.

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHNI)
:

Senator Harris.

Chaârman of :he

SENATQR HARRIS:
%

Mr. President. . .just k/ant to repcrt to the Membe
rs...the

first bill ls a bill that S
enator Nimrod is the sponspr of

.

donlt see him on khe Ploor 
now. We failed ko move this bill backin the regular session, v7e did provide the appropriation for khe

township study commission
. This is a commission that will expite.

on the 30th of June
. I Would like leave 6f *he Senate Eo have this
d time. Senator Nimrod is on the Floor now

.

bill now read a secon

Re the Senate sponsor of the bill.

PRESIDINC OFPICER (;ENATOR GRAHM4)
:

- Senator Harrïs, the

The veto of the

in

motion will take

favor will vote Aye
.

thirty-six

contrary notwithstanding
. Thcse

Those opposed will vote N
ay. This

votes. The voting is open
. Have

all

On this

voked who wish? Have all voted who wish ? Take

yeahs were 54. The

the record.
question, the

Nays were 1
.

Present. The
aonstiy..three-fifths vot

eof the Senate is declared Passed
. The veto of the Gcvernor to tho

contrary notwithstanding
. Any further businèss? Senator Mohr,

Senator Hassrard Mohr
. Senator Bill Uarris

.

SENATOA HAERIS)

One voting
bill having received th

e

Govçrnor to the

Presidentr I believa there i
s a report on khe Secretary's

desk from the Committee on Rules. ...could bqe deal with th
at?P

RESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GRXHM4)
:

Committee Reports
.

SSCRZTARYJ

1*1.r .
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1. Senators Harris and Nimrad move the bill be read a second
kime and then advanced to order of third reading.
SECRETARY:3.

4.

5.

6.

HB 2212...

PRESIDIYG OFFICER (SENATOR GRAHAMI:

Secretary read the 5ill
.

SECRETARY:

Secretary reads tïtle of bill
.

2nd reading of the bill
. Nc Committee Amendments.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHAM):

Any amendmenks from khe Floor? Senator Mccarthy. Senator
Mecarthy.

SENATOR MC CARTHY:

This is just an inquiryxo.senator
. . .or Mr. President. I

don't knov: whether Senator Harris got a notion ko adopt the re-
port of khe Committee of the Rules in order to technically get
it out. I dan't know if thatfs proper but I raise it as a poinE
of...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SEHAQOR GEAHM!):

Did you make that motion
, the Committee on Rules. . .

SENATOR MC CARTHY:

8.

9.

ll.

. . .but it's not neeessary
, then we won't do 1t.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRXHNI):

Any amendments from the Floor? Third Reading. Ife have
anothe'r bill. Senator Daley. Do you have the bill number?

SENATOR DALEY:

Mr. Presideni, fellow Senators
z I ask that HB...

PRESIDING OFFICER (SENATOR GPAHAMI
:

2480. We have to read it. Secretary will read HB
24éo a second tlme.
SECRETARY:

. BB 2480.

(Secretary reads title of bill)
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1.

3

4.

6.

7.

B.

9.

11.

l 3 .

l 4 .

l6.

l7.

l9.

2O.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

2nd reading of tbe bill. No Committee Amendments.

g 'RESIDING OFEICER ( SENATOR GRAHAMI :

'Any,amendments from the Floor? Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALZY:

Mr. President: fellow Senators, there is an agreement on

b0th sides of the aisle to leadership that I will bring this

bill back fron Tbird Reading to Seeond Reading for amendments

tonorrow.

PRESIDING OFPICER (SENATOR GRXHM l):

Any aDeninents from the Floor? With the agreement, the

bill go to..awill be advanced to Qrder of Third Reading and

braught back to the Order of Second Reading for.amendments

tomorrcw. All in favor. Third Reqding. Senator Harris.

Do you have é motion? Senator Harris, do you have a Motion

for Adjourntenk?

SENATOR HARRIS:

Yes..vh:r. President, khe Senate...l noW move that the

.senaEe stand adjourned until 10:00 a.m. tomcrroT/morning. I
would point out that the Republican .lvlembers have a Caucus at

6:00 p.n. this evening. Look fongard to Seeing a1l of them

there. Senator Partee: do you wish to make any announcements?

PRESIDING OFFICZR (SENATOR GRKHM1):

Senator Partee has something going too: I think. Senator

Partee.

SEXATOR PARTEE)

There will be a Democratic victory dinner at 6:30 tonight

at the Ramada Inn...Por...Forum Thirty...Forum Thirtyy 29th

Ploor.

PRESJDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHM4):

Am I invited too.

SEXATOR PARQEE:

Ycu're invited to the one eomorrow night, Senator.

PRESIDING OPFICER (SENATOR GRAHNMI:
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1. The Senate is adjourned until 10:00 o'clock in the morning.
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